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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Jodge.-110n. James McSherry.
Aujelote Joages.—flon. John T. Vinson
and lion. John A. Lynch.

state' s Alto r ney.—E(lw S. Eichelberger.
.C,erk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
jepiges.—Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wals.—Hamilton Lindsay.
Coanty CO 8011.188i0Iter8. —H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A.. Eyler, Jos. (1+. Miller, Thos.

Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.
Siteriff.—Alonzo Benner.

Tax-Collector.—. . Wm. Baughman.
Barceyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Cummissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David I). Thom-

as, E. R. Ziinmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
E.caminer.—Glenn H. Worthington.

'Emmitsburg Distrset.
Notary Pabiie—Geo. C. ilabighurst.

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Ilickey.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. II. Ashbaugh, Edw.

Wensehloif.

&hoot 7'rastee4.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

ur gess . —William (i. Blair.
Town Commissianers.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar I). Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, Victor E.

Rowe.
Tfonafl(4tC'l(_Will H. Ashbaugh.

Ttla Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor ------ Services

every other Sunday morning and

evening at 10 o'clock', a. m., and 7

o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. 
m.,

Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

Church of the Incarnation, (Wormed.)
Pastor.—ltev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 104 
o'clock,

and every other Sunday 
evening at

1 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sanday miming at 91 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
rastor.—Rev. Wm. 'Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 
10

o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday

e vening, at 74 o'clock, p. 
in. We, lnes-

(las evening lec es tur at 71 o'clock.

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. 111.

ifetho list Episropot Ch arch.
rastor.—Rev. J. N. Davis. Services

every other Sun lay evening at 7

l'ra.ver lilcet1i • every other

' 1. • • -lino. al 71 o'clock. Wedn-.

I. S. ANN AN. J. C. ANNAN.

I. S. aoreraiv ,sa BRO.,
—DEALERS IN—

Oeneral W elrehamliset
1E3131IrrSI3ICTIIG, 10113.,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, BATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES—in all styles of
leather and gum—READ Y-MADE CLOTH IN G, PAI N TS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Rails & Shingles
I. S. ANNAN & BR()

Western Maryland Rail Road. 

M
N and after Sunday. Dec. 2, 1888, passen-
ger trains on this road will ran as follows

-
PASSENGERRTAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Mail.11'ass. Est M

M. P M. 
A. 

.A. . M
Lunen Station. Baltimore ..... 8 00 4 00 4 10
Union Station, "
Penna. Avenue, " 

  8 0 i 405 4 15
  8 10' 4 10 4 20

Sanday School at .t o c c..n , . . Fulton Station, "
IV:   8 21 4 22'

  8 1•11 4 12 4 22

Prayer Meeting every Sunday 
after- Hutton 1

Pik:15,7i%  888 2:iiii 1 ...I:I:noon at 3 Welook. . owings' Mills 
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.) 4 5t4 -1 51! Glymlon

•' LiNitTrur•g• • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 

s

So
,p. t:, r. —Ito v. H. F. White. First Mass  ar. to as 0 20,

7 o'clock, a. in., seoond 
mass 10 o'clock,

New Windsor 

ar 
9 43 5 13' 1 21

7 1;',1

ill • Vespers 3 o'cb,ek, p. ul, ; Sim- n,,,,d.iiister 
10 12 0 01I
10 W, 5 591 5 3,i

I '

10 1 6 10; 541
102 6 2;iI

ar 11 •`•1
  14431 621,

,

1089 6 311
ar 1110 7 WI

 HI 4: , •
  10 1 : 058
 1051 6 41
 111 ; 703 
1122 71t3
11 28 718

Linwood
Union Bridge 
Frederick Junction 
Frederick  
Double Pipe Creek 
Rock Ridge 
Emmitsburg,  

t• eveuiag prayer meeting at I GI.:1Veharn

Sa

. Class nicking overy other Sunday 
billa8Ale

at. 2 o'clock, p.

o'clock. Saii.lav sc hool 8 o'clock , a.

A /Tire%

.T.trough froln Baltimore 11:20, R. in.,

Way front italtimore, 7:10, p. in. 
, Ha-

gorstown, 5:05, p. Tn., Rocky Ridge,

7•10 Ill. Molter's, 11:20, a. no.,

Fm e icrick, 1:2(1, a. in., and :10, p.

(icityslittrg, 4:30, p.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. In., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, 
Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. 
in., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, 
(closeti)

3:30, p. m., Frederick, 
3:30, p. m., '

Mutter's, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg, 
8:30,

• a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. 

m., to •

13:15, p. In.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every 
Satur-

day evening 8th Run. Officers: D. '

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Jacob K. 
Byers, Sr.

F. ; Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.

Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,

K. of W ; Ceo T Gelwicks, Prophet;

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.

street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Conimander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-

son; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer

of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of

the Guard, Win. A. Fraley; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.

Gillelan, Adjutant ; Representative to

the State Encampment, Jos. \V.David-

son; Alternate, Wm. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose emnpany No. 1,
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah

Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;

Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;

2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

EMmit Building Association.
Presq..F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. flopp ;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.

Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker

Joseph Snouffer.
Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe; Secretary, E. H.

Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.

Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri

gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,

Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-

ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicka.

Citizen's' Building Association.—Prest.,
F. A. Adelsberger ; Vice-Prest., C. C.
Kretzer ; Sec., E H. Rowe; Treas., Paul

Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsherger,
C. C. Kretzer, E. H. Rowe, Geo. P.
Beam, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.
Baker and Paul Motter.

Emmitabarg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, J. Thos. Gelwicksi, E. R. Zimmer-
man, E. L. Rowe, I. S. Awlali,

Nicciatnicst own

Blue Ridge Summit 
Pen-Mar 
Blue Mountain .
Edg,emont  1131 7 30
Wayne,:boro'. Pa ...... ar 120 7 50
ch•onbor,bureCr 124> 5 :30
Shippenslairg Sr. 1 10 9 00
Snail haburg 11 48 7 36
Chewsville 11 56 7 1-
Hagerstown 12 15 815
Williamsport  ar. 1'230 8 15

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

Williamsport  
Hagerstown  
Chewsville 
Smitlisburg 
shippeneburg. Pa
nonbers urg,

Waynesboro', "
E,Igemont   . ...... 8 15
13111e Mountain  
i'en-Mar  8 23
Blue Ridge Summit  8 29
Sabillasville  8 30
Mechanicstown  8 51
oraceliam   8 57
Loys    9 01
Eminitaburg  8 30
Rocky Ridge  9 05
Double Pipe Creek   9 12
Frederick 
Frederick Junction   9 16
Union Bridge  9 26

93(4
9 30
9 53
800
8 48
10 32
10 44

0 05

6 :32

014
7 :13 I
8 15
8 45

7 12

Daily except Sundays. Daily ,

- Pass. Mail. Fat M

C. Wenschhof, Trustees ; 
Edward C. Linwood  

New Windsor 
Wenschhof, Representative. Westminster 

Emerald Beneficial Association. over .  
Gettysburg 

F. A. A.delsberger, President ; \r
ice- Han

Givinion   5 31 210
President, .1 no. Byrne; Secretary, Geo.

10 52 b 5444
Owings' mills

Feybold ; Treasurer, .Tno. M. 
Stouter. Pikesville 

Meets the fourth Sanday of each 
montli ypittotne .... ........ ....  to 57 602

In S. R. Grinder's building, West main " ' 2'2.,aFait% 0tion, Baltimore . . . . 11 go. 66 011 2 38, 11 10 6 17 2 40
1-nion Station, ' "  11 15 622; 245
Ilillen Station, " • • • •11 20 6 27 t 2 50

A. M. P. M.
7 28 2 10
741 2 25 1155
7 59 2 41
80(3 250
045 125,
7 18 1 58
7 52 2 36

300

P. M.

3 10
3 16 1232
3 21
3 44 1251
3 48
3 52
3 20
3 56
4 04
00 915

4 08 1 08
4 21 1 15
4 241
4 32 1 23
4 50 1 36

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensbnrg
0:45 a. m. and 1.25 and 3.60 p. in., Chambersburg
7.18 a. In. and 1.58 and 4.23 p. in., Waynesboro
7.52 a. m. and 2.36 and 5.00 p. In., arriving
Edgemont 8.10 a. in. and 2.55 and 5.18 p.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.—Edge-
mont 7.15 and 11.41 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.13 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. m., Chem-
bet:sburg 8.15 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m., ar-
riving shippenaburg 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a m. and
4.57 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 2.58 a.m.and 342 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. m. and 4.00 p, m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H.Griswold, Gen`l Passenger Agent.

^

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
July 5-1y.

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

HOMEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMAIITSBURG, MD.

Office hours-8 to 9 A. M., 12 to 2, 0
to 8, P. M.
jan 22-y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBUBO, MD.
Having located in Emit iii itsbu rg offer,. Ilk
professional ;:ervices to the puldic.- -
Charges neiderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. ( /trice one door west of tio•
Reformed Church. jaum 5-tf

should like to hear the particulars." ; -The man that was struck
CLAY AND/MR.1).1L8. FRANK K. IVIIITE.D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
Ull(i EON DENTISTS,

1.0 ECHA NICSTOWN, MD.

have formed a co-partnership in the
practice ot Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, wit: re one
member of the iirm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—

EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit house—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and.Third
Monday ot each month. june12y

• - - - - - - -

seemed sort of bewildered, and
called to me that he would go back.
I nodded to him, and he, turned
and dashed off the very way we had
come, while we pressed on.
"It was as hot as an oven in the

place. The guano, collected in
years, was a foot deep, and we left
a trick of broken eggs after us like
a trail. Not a man but was bleed-
ing from the attacks of the fer.o-
cious throng, and momentarily it
was growing worse and worse.

after a struggle, secured him with
the rope and got him on board.
"But he was incurable, and made

crazy by the birds. We were glad
enough to get out of such a bole,
and it's enough to say that the
Government never made a station
there."—Fr«ak Leslie's Budget.

SAVED BY ELK.

An Elk Herd Plows Through Nine Days
of Snow.

In the fall of 18-79 a party of
three men were sight-seeing and
bunting in the Yellowstone Nation-
al Park, and having prolonged their
stay until late in October, were
overtaken by a terrible snow-storm,
which completely blockaded and
obliterated all the trails, and filled
the gulches, canons and coulees to
such a depth that their horses could
not travel over them at all. They
had lain in camp three days wait-
ing for the storm to abate; but as
it continued to grow in severity,
and as the snow became deeper and
deeper, their •situation grew daily
and hourly more alarming. Their
stock of provisions was low, they
had no shelter sufficient to with-
stand the rigors of a winter at that
high altitude, and it was fast be-
coming a question whether they
should ever be able to escape be-
yond the snow-clad peaks and snow
filled canons with which they were
hemmed in. Their only hope of
escape was by abandoning their
horses, and constructing snow-shoes
which might keep them above the
snow ; but in this case they could
not carry bedding and food enough
to last them throughout the several
days that the journey would occupy
to the nearest ranch, and the
chances of killing game en route af-
ter the severe weather had set in
were extremely precarious. They
had already set about making snow-
shoes from the skin of an elk which
they had saved. One pair had been
completed, and the storm having
abated, one of the party set out to
look over the surrounding country
for the most feasible route by which
to get out, and also to try if possi-
ble to find game of some kind. He
had gone about a mile toward the
northeast when he came upon the

"Filially I gave the word to run, fresh trail of a large band of elk Purpose, but it is usually too harsh
and off we started, whirling our that were moving toward the east. in I

came up with them. They wereATTORNEY AT LAW, to plant the flag ; if otherwise, it , falling, up again, rushing on, slid- travelling in single tile, led by a more soothing than the white of anFREDERICK, MD. was to be let alone, and no impedi- ,: ing, slipping and gasping, while • powerful old bull; who wallowed egg, which may be poured over theWill attend promptly to all legal bus- 
: the heat increased almost to suffo- ' g snow, in which only iiness entrusted to him. jv 12-ly. ment put in the way of foreigns wound. It is softer as a varnishclaims.  1 cation, and the uproar was some- head and neck were visible, with

Edward S. Eichetherger, all the patience and perseverance ing always at hand, can be applied..ATTORNF,Y-AT-LAW, _ der easy sail, in about twenty days, "I fell on my face, and was of a faithful old ox. The others ' It is also more cooling than sweetFREDERICK CITY, MD.

l
and ode morning sighted the place peeked in a dozen places before I followed him—the stronger ones in 1 oil and cotton, which were former-OFFICE—West Church Street, okposi

tourt 
ous.Bfngte4tatecttor 

at daylight. It-looked like it huge could get up, and nearly lost my front and the weaker ones bringing
ney for the County does not interfere rock rising directly out of the sea, eyes.with my attending to civil practice.

"On we rushed, now knowing itdee 9v-tf. • about which a long reef stretched
-v away, and on which the sea thilll- was a case of life or death, and fin-

; "When I was a midshipman,"
• eommence.d the officer, "1 was as-
signed to a convoy of the South At-

. lantic Squadron tl,at was ordered
to a group of small islands, then
newly discovered, that lay off the
coast of Africa, about twelve bun-

. tired miles or so from the Cape of
Good Hope.
"It was supposed that England

was • about to claim them, and it
was suggested by the Navy De-
partment that we look the matter
up, and if the place was valuable as
a coaling station, or could be of
any use to our whaling interests,

C. V. S. LEVY.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

"CRUSH THE DEAD LEAVES,"

BY MRS. HARRY DON.

"Crush the dead leaves under thy feet,"
Gaze not on them with mournful sigh;

Think not earth has no glory left

Because a few of its frail things die;

Spring-time will bring fresh verdure as

sweet—

"Crush the dead leaves under thy feet."

Look not back with despairing heart,

Think not life's morning has been in

vain ;

Rich, broad fields lie before thee yet

Ready to yield their golden grain.

Autumn may bring thee fruitage sweet—

"Crush the dead leaves under thy feet."

Murmur not if the shadows fall
Thick and dark on thy earthly way;

Hearts there are which must walk in

shade

Till they reach the light of eternal

day.

Life is not long, and the years are fleet—

"Crush the dead leaves under thy feet."

Bravely work, with a steadfast soul ;

Make others happy, and thou shalt

find

happiness flowing back into thy heart ;

A quiet peace and contented mind.

If earth be lonely, then heaven is

sweet—

'Crush the dead leaves under thy feet."

"The boulders were covered with
pengnins, going up in groups, pairs
and singly; others coming down
sliding, hopping and screaming, as
if their lives depended on it.
"It was our only chance. So

the cutter was run ashore, and
leaving her in charge of a boatman,
eight of us struck up the slippery
walk. The very stones had been
worn smooth by the feet of the mil-
lions of birds: They fairly blocked
the way, massing in platoons, lying
in groups or singly, so that it was
with the greatest difficulty that we
made our way.
"About a hundred feet from the

rocks we came to a patch of high
grass—about five feet high—that
stretched away nobody knows bow
far, and here was the great centre
of the penguin colony. The rocky
pathway was merely an entrance,
and led directly hito the grass by a
road about four feet wide, made by
the birds.
"We pushed in amid the deaf-

ening noise, and found that from
every side of the main walk extend-

  ed innumerable avenues, lanes and
DRIVEN MAD BY BIRDS.

"I never see one of those birds,"
said a retired naval officer, pointing
to a large penguin in a museum
collection, "but what I am remind-
ed of one of the most dismal and
curious experiences of my whole
life. It's an innocent-looking crea-
t ure—no wings to speak of, stupid,
and easily knocked over ; but, if ,
you will believe me, I have seen a
man driven stark staring mad by
I hem, and a party of able seamen
nearly killed."
"It is difficult to imagine such a,

t hing,•' said his companion, "and I

that were then important, we were ,

"We crossed over from Rio, nn-

paths, literally packed with birds,
nests and eggs. They stood in a
solid front in some places, and
threw themselves at out legs, while
hosts of gulls, that also laid here,
whirled about in the air, striking

' at our beads with their wings.
"We had worked in about a hun-

dred yards, when one of the men
was struck by a big bird, and slip-
ped and went down, his leg sink-
ing into the soil, and actually into
a bird's nest, showing that not on-
ly were there birds overhead and on
the surface, but they had perfor-
ated the underground.

sticks, knocking down the birds in He followed, and in a short time . .
•hundreds to the right and left, now

thing terrible.

up the rear. There were thirty-
seven in the band and by the time
they had all walked in the same

I tiered so violently that there ap- ally, in the headlong rush, we came line they left it an open, well-beat-
FOR YOUNG LADIES, Feared to be no approach. out upon a clear, grassy spot and en trail. The bunter approachedI 

I "We sent a boat's crew out threw ourselves on the turf in utter within a few yards of them. TheyCONDMTED BY TIIE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

I SHOULD SMILE.
yES ! see my two teeth, just came so

easy I didn't know it. DR. FAHR-
NET'S TEETHING SYRUI' Will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhcea and
Cholera Infantum.
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 2.3 cts,
per bottle. Prepared only by Da. D.
FAHRNEY & SON

' 
HAGERSTOWN, Mn.

Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

PP •-'DIP EMMITS13ITRG, MD,

ahead, however, who before long
found an entrance, and by night
we Were alongside of a sheer cliff at
least eight hundred feet high.
"When we came to anchor we

began to hear an indistinct noise,
as if ten thousand dogs were bark-
ing in chorus a mile away. Final-
ly the wind shifted off shore, and
the uproar became unbearable.
You could't even hear yourself
think.
"Exactly what it was we didn't.

know, but as night set in we saw it
was penguins. They came off to
the ship in tens of thousands, cov-
ering the water, leaping along like
so many porpoises, and appearing
exactly like them. As the water
was extremely phosphorescent,every
move seemed to set it on fire, and
there was a continuous rush of fire
bodies.
"There was very little sleep

aboard that night, I can tell you,
and about all hands had concluded
that, if a station Was to be made
there, the birds would have to be
killed off first. In the morning
the boat was lowered and a crew
pulled in.
"We skirted the island for a

mile without finding a landing;
but finally a waterfall was seen,
dropping some two hundred feet
straight into the sea, and near it
the cliffs had caved in and rocks
rolled down, forming a landing
that was, however, preoccnpied,

exhaustion. Five minutes more of
such work and we never would have
got omit. Three dogs that came
with us were never found. You
may be sure we didn't attempt to
go back the awake way.
"After we had rested we kept up

on the cliffs and found it a barren,
useless spot.
"On the return we discovered a

path leading around the shore to
the westward, and after a terrible
march reached the boat.
"'Where's Gilley shouted the

boatkeeper, and we suddenly re-
membered that he had left us in
the bird colony.
"Three men immediately propos-

ed to go in search, but I decided
we would all go. I had in the boat
a long sounding-line, and taking it,
we made it fast, and started in
again, hauling it after us so that
we could follow it back.
"We must have gone a hundred

yards, walking and sliding over the
dead and wounded birds, when we
became aware of an unusual com-
motion ahead.
"Ten or fifteen large skuas were

hovering in the air, darting down
and up, and suddenly we came up-
on a partial clearing, and there was
the sailor standing in a regular sea
of birds ; his eyes staring, clothes
torn, his face and body bleeding,
waving his arms about, stark, star-
ingfitn4 md.

ade a rush for him, and,

were greatly alarmed when they
saw him and made a few bounds in
various directions ; but seeing their
struggles were in vain they meekly
submitted to what seemed their im-
pending fate, and fell back in rear
of their file-leader. This would
have been the golden opportunity
of a skin hunter, who could and
would have shot them all down in
their tracks from a single stand.
But such was not the mission of
our friend. He saw in this noble,
struggling band a means of deliver-
ence from what had threatened to
be a wintry grave for him and his
companions. He did not fire a
shot, and did not in.any way create
unnecessary alarm amongst the elk,
but hurried back to camp and re-
ported to his friends what he had
seen.

In a moment the camp was a
scene af activity and excitement.
Tent, bedding, provisions, every-
thing that was absolutely necessary
to their journey, were hurriedly
packed upon their pack animals ;
saddles were placed, rifles were
slung to the saddles, aul leaving
all surplus baggage, such as tro-
phies of their hunt, mineral speci-
mens, and curios of various kinds,
for future corners, they started for
the elk trail. They had a slow,
tedious and laborious task breaking
through the deep snow to reach it,
but by walking and leading their
saddle animals ahead, the pack an-

this
I purpose, and are also desirable for
those whose feet perspire freely,

' We should always recommend care
in the use of scented soap. la
many cases the perfume is simply a
disguise for poor quality. A good
glycerine or honey soap is always
preferable. Of course, one may
-rely on scented soap from a high
class manufacturer,. but it costs
more than it is worth. In addition
to the soap for bathing, white cas-
tile should be kept for washing the
hair. Occasionally a little borax

_
imals were able to follow slowly.
Finally they reached the trail of
the elk herd, and following WA,
after nine days of tedious and pain-
ful traveling, the party arrived at
a ranch between the upper falls of
the Yellowstone River and Yellow-
stone Lake, on the Stinking River,
which was kept by a "squaw man"
and his wife, where they were ena-
bled to lodge and recruit themselves
and their stock, and whence they
finally reached their homes in safe-
ty id` The band of elk passed on
down the river, and our tourists
never saw them again but they
have doubtlesi long ere this lull fall-
en a prey to the ruthless tear Omit
is constantly _being waged against
them by bunters white and red.-
11a rper S May«zine.

A Girl's Toilet Articles.

A sensible girl will not keep a lot
of cosmetics and drugs on her toi-
let table, but there are a few arti-
cles she should have in a conven-
ient place. She should have an ar-
ray of glass stopped bottles con-
taining alcohol, alum, camphor,
borax, ammonia, and glycerine or
vaseline. A little camphor and
water may be used as a wash for
the mouth and throat if the breath
is not sweet. Powdered alum ap-
plied to a fever sore will prevent it
from becoming very unsightly and
noticeable. Insect stings or erup-
tions oh t the skin are removed by
alcohol. A few grains of alum la
tepid water will relieve people whose
hands perspire very freely, rendgr-
ing them unpleasantly moist A
few drops of sulphuric acid in the
water are also beneficial for

or ammonia may be used for Oh;

—

For burns and scalds nothing is

for burns than collodion and be-

ly supposed to be the surest appli-
cation to allay smarting pain. It
is the contact with the air which
gives the extreme discomfort exper-
ienced from the ordinary accident
of this kind, and anything that ex.
eludes the air and prevents inflam.
mation is the thing which should
be at once applied. The egg is
considered one of the best remediee
for dysentery. Beaten up slightly,
with or without sugar, and swal-
lowed at a gulp, it tends, by its
emollient qualities, to lessen the in-
flammation of the stomach and hi-
testines, and by forming a transient
coating on these organs, to enable
nature to resume her healthful sway
over a diseased body. Two, os.
most three eggs per day would beall
that is required in ordinary cases ;
and since egg is not merely a mad=
icine, but food as well, the lighter
the diet otherwise and the quieter
the patient is kept, time more cer.
tam n and rapid the recovery.

A NEW cure for sleeplessness le
just to wait for a drowsy moment
and then go right to sleep. This
does away with the old recipe of
counting ten thousand every night
and in this respect Is somethin4
a boon. The man who is a strang-
er to the drowsy Moment, however,
is in about the same predicament ae
before; and the other class.didu'l
need the so-called cure.

A STRANGER sat down -beside 4
St- Louis woman in a street car,
and whispered to her to watah the
young man on her right, who was a
pick-pocket. While she watched
as directed the stranger on her lefi
stole her par,



,

. ,a urban pepelanen suggests the tention of Congress. Over 80,000,- Tur Ilse in No. sheft of the

lumit5butil Chrontrit.limpoVerishnient of. rural sections. : 000 acres heve been recovered from Calumet and lieela mine is still-

_ 'l he tortenes of our manufacturers
KR - owed as Second-0mo Matter at the ' are no loiterer solely the reward of

„Eastoitsbnig Bost Office, P. b. 16, 1888. industry and foresight, but

SAT IT1: DA y, DEC. 8, 1888. result largely from the,discriminat-
ing favor of .the government, being
built upon ,undue exaetions from

THE PRESIDOT'S MESSAGE., _ the people. T,wo well-defined class-
We copy ,ise!less, eorne ;extracts es are being formed—on one side

from the comments of the ilalti- the very rich and Powerfnl, on the
other thetoiling poor. Cleser in-,

more Sun an ;the President's Mes-
speetion discloses ,the existence of•• '

sage, together short running trusts and other like monopolies
sketch ,of the message itself, as trampling upon :the unorganized
thssentire document would ecenpy masses, while ,eqrporatiena which considerations is advised. * *

,too much room in the comparative- should be the ,essrefullysrestrained

ly limited space we are enabled to

appropriate to the subject, and no

doubt our readers will think they

know enough publie affairs by

burning fiercely. •No hope is enter-
tained of rescuing the eight miners
ttlid timber Well who were eat off
from escape at midnight on Thurs-
day.

ft. young man named John
Comfort, of near Lewisberry, York
county, was helping his father to
fell timber near Rossville, on Thurs-
day, alarge tree fell upon the young
man fractured his skull and other-
wisc,injured him, from the effects
of ,syisieh he died next morning.

THE mines of the Rockhill Coal
A MAGNIFICENT GIFT. company at Robertsdale, this

coining their masters,: The cause A quiet, retiring, unostentatious 
county, became flooded soon after

anenre of these invasions of the the miners had entered upon tl:eir
citizen of Philadelphia has jpst de-

principle of equality before the law
lies in our iystem of taxation. * voted the sum 

of $5,000,000 to the

the ,time stocy 4tave apprormated :* * The:government is regarded founding of a Free School 
of Me-

,bythe favored class, not as an em- chanical Trades .in that city. Mr.
bodiment of equality, but as an in-
strumentality throussh which in di-

,acts and esi-ttl iances'; .betolsetts' a
painstegeare to deal fully and
•justlY whatever ,he 'has in

*"'hand. it will ;he Searched in vain
go; ,p, ;single word that indicates
either regret that'thetariff issue he

,the•ioformationwe have ftirmshed

them :
The President sasteesege is spite. . yislual advantages are to be gained.

voluminous, but,like„ar his official * * * Farmers selling in for-
mai-I markets and buying undes
compulsion only in the home mark-
et find themselves impoverished,
their lands declining in valne and
their debts increasing. Working-
men and others not engaged in

work. There were 150 men in the
mines at the time, and the rushing
water swept them before it to the
further ends of the mine, where
they were imprisoned for ten hours
in water reaching to their chins.
Theirescape from the mouth of r re
mines was cat off by the oncoming
tide, which had burst a tiam above

;the wholesale dry goods business. the mines, sweping everything 
The new school which starts with . fore ass Through excavations the

be-

this magnificent endowment will be current of water was tarried from
what its name implies, a school and after ten hours' of
where boys who show aptitude for rti.ie mines'
mechanical pursuits may obtain a 'intense suffering 

the imprisoned

framed was presented at an ino - ,technical education free of .charge. 
miners were liberated.P farming are likewise victims of the

.portune moment, Or the slightest unequal laws. * What i
A TALKING NEWSPAPER.

upon such chances is a reproach to
the statesmanship of both i coun-
tries. * * A further reference
to our relations with England is
Made in calling attention to the
'sinfortunate occurrence which made
it necessary to request Lord Sack-

retirement as the diplomatic
representative of that country. If
,tlythiner-svis ceeded to justify that
act to..t.Ce Sober judgment and feel-
ing of 'qnr people, it is found in the
T'ppaident's statement of the case.
It is fortunate our people were in
accord in dealing with this subject,
and that the great national contest
then raging ended at the water-line
*hero our relations with other sov-
ereignties begin. * * Apart from
thetainidian' difficulty, our sorest
spot is the lia.ytian outbreak, in
Which our'merChantmen have been
SeiZed in severill bases. * *

.The President notes in the outset
of the message that with theexpira-
kion of the present session of Con-
greiie the first century of our con-
rstitutignal existence as a nation will
be cenTPleted and this circum-
Starice, he' ob'e'es•Ves, admonishes us

isis14r--whether in the
past • we' haye esep-;; Cfeaely in the
b6Urse'Of.sa,rdy Marked out in the
constitutiOh;and viliefher" the way
before us is' prain 4nd clear. 'Equal
and exact. Pstice between the'goV-
estiiinerit and Citizens, as well as be-
'tiveen"Cipsen and citizen, is the
underVing principle of our institu-
tions. 'IA' the early days of the re-
jeublie this principle was rigidly in-
sisted on.' The tribute of the citi-
zen to the suppOst. 'of the govern-
eient was measured strictly by the
crist of sts Maintenance. In those
days the iregality of the people was
stamped Upon their. government
end enforced' by a 'thouibtful
and intelligent suffrage. Combina-
tions, monopolies and aggregations
of eapital were avoided or sternly
segulated. A certury has passed.
4); DAV our cities are filled with wealth
'and luxury ; our manufactories
yield fortunes never dreamed of by
the father's of the republic, and im-

mense aggregations of capital out-

run the imagination in the magni-
tude of 'their undertakings. At

first view this pright picture,
but cleser scrutiny reveals a sombre

shading. 'Side by side wiph the
wealth - of our cities we see *poverty

and unremunerative toil. Increas-

servants of the,people sere fast be-

illegal usurpation, :but new legisla-
tion is needed to give the people
their own. The enactment of a
general pension law is urged. The
expenditure last year under this
head was *82,038,386, or .3:1 per
cent. .of the total expeaditure of
the year. The existence of ,great
laxity of ideas on the subject of
pensions is called to the attention
of Congress and the discontinuance
of yscious precedents in granting
pensions for partisan and irrelevant

Isaiah V. Williamson, the man who
has thus distinguished himself, is
86 years Of age, is a bachelor, and
Ilea ;been engaged - most of his life in

.   ..
.modification of the strong view of waned is a just and sensible revie-

. .

the question .he gave one year ago ion of ourtariff laws for the relief
to Congress and the country. th,.1 of the forgotten Masses. The he-
he contrary, he returns with great. Cessity of a reduction of our reVen-

Edison's latest idea is to furnish

subscribers with a 0:14 phonograph,

vierorto the further argument :of tie is conceded. Extravagant ap- containing the news in a condensed

th6ostibject, and taking as he does proPriationa should not be accepted form, which can be delivered at the
;the standpoint afforded him by the in lieu of it. * * Relief of the door, and being set on the break-

fast table, will by turning a crank,

tell everything worth knowing to

the family whilst they are eating

their breakfast.

„centennial of the constitution, he Supreme Court, improved land
reviews the path we have trodden, laws, plans of Indian management,
and points out the wrongs and the the need of United States prisons,
perils which directly spring from revision of. pension laws—these
our present defective national poli- have been urged upon Congress
cy. *, * * ,The President not time and again, and yet are defers-
only .ii.1 mat retire from the ad- ed, while favors are voted to ener-
vanced position be bti,!3 taken upon getic claimants whose claims are
this great ,egenomie preblem, bet without merit. Regard ,for the con-
he fortifies ,his opinions by repeat- stitution would -correct these errors
ingWliat . he before said, and ,ad4- of the legislative body. * * The
i Irrr other ,views which the argument foreign relations of the government
of .cardpaign developed so fully. are peaceful. The fisheries ques-
He refers to the combination be- I tiou remains to be settled. There
tWeen the producer and the govern- has ;riot, however, since Maroh 1887,
•tnent, ,by which the masses are 'been any case of ,unfriendly or un-
taxed for the benefit of those who fewful treatment of American fish-
anake and ,sell, and :he points out ing 'sreisels. The interference of
1,ise 'danger certain to ensile from a Lord Sackville in the very crisis of
.policy Which practically hands over the presidential election, by coun-
the . people to the protection of the ' sel and advise, with the suffrages of

..rich, who receive exceptional bene- ! American citizens, and subsequent
ts from the government upon the impugnment of the Executive and

theory that they in turn will take ' Senate, was unpardonable conduct,
'Care of the laboring poor. * * * especially in view of the fact that,
'Mr. Cleveland writes with the au- i the counsel and advice had refer-
:Pio-4-4 and power qf a man whose once to important questions now
convictions are thosough and whose 1, pending ,between the British and
information is fnli. * " This United States governments. Fur-
:part of the Message ia. likely to , ther recognition of the diplomatic
'prove most interesting just at this . character of Lord Sacksille was
liine. It deals. however, with oth- ,' therefore declined. A survey of
er"i-fueetiens of great importance. 'the boundary between Alaska and
'While he reports that no instances Canada is recommended. The
have oceurred of outrage or injury Samoan question is mentioned as of
'to 'our fishermen in Canadian wa- interest to the people of the United

STANLEY the African traveller,

who was supposed to have lost his

hie among the savage tribe of the

interior of the dark continent, is

now declared to be alive and among

friendly nations.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

EtenoPE is still unsettled, and
rumors of a war are prevalent.

ALFRED TEN.svsox the Poet-
Laureate of England, is very ill.

GENERAL PORFIll0 DIAZ was in-
augurated President of the Mexican
Republic on last Saturday, for tle
third term.

Hoo cholera continues to occasi, n
serious losses to farmtrs of Green
and Guilford townships, Franklin
County, Pa.

To Assist Nature
In restoring diseased or wasted tissue is
all that any medicine can do. In pul-

monary affections, such as Colds, Bron-

chitis, and Consumption, the mucous

membrane first becomes inflamed, then

accumulations form in the air-cells of

the lungs, followed by tubercles, and,

finally, destruction of the tissue. It is

plain, therefore, that, until the 'tacking

cough is relieved, the bronchial tubes

can have no ,opportunity to heal.

Ayers Cherry Pectoral

Soothes and Heals
the inflamed membratte, rirrests the

wasting process, and leaves no injurious

results. This is wiry it is more highly

estemeed than any other pulmonary

specific.
L. D. Bixby, of Bartonsville, Vt.,

writes "Four years ago I took D. se-

vere cold, which was followed by a

terrible cough. I was very sick, and

confined to my bed about four months.

My physician finally said I was in mo-

m/1,114Mo, and thra pooh1 not help

me. One of iny neighbors advised ute
I t o try . Ato Cherry Pectoral. I did so,

and hefore I had taken half a bottle was
ahle to go out. By the time had

finished the bottle I was well, and have

remained so ever since."

Alonzo P. Daggett, of Smyrna Mills,

Me., writes: "Six years ago, was a trav-

eling saIespian, anti at that time was

suffering with

WHILE exenva!ines; for it sewer in
Helena. M. T., wOrk men discover-
ed a Well 44:Died and 4ppal•elitly
rich vein of gold. .

AlsoNe the Blue Mountains in the .
northern section of Berks con it tv
Pa., the snow drifts are reperted

ters except such as the American States, and also the question of the to be five feet high.
,

0 ;
:Consul has readily adjusted, he calls preservation of our influence in the ,

special attention to the unsatisfac- Hawaiian Islands. * * Prelim- A srvruE snow storm ocenrred

tory relations betwen this govern- I inary steps have been taken for the 
on Florida mountein, Mass_ 'i ''

,ment and Great Britain, growing , meeting in Washington, in 1889, 
day, which drifted badly, lying fis,.
feet deep in many places.

REPORTS ho in Thatcher's Island.
say thsestorm of last week there w I)
the worst ever seen by any govern- ,
ment employe at that point..

out of the rejection of the treaty he of representatives of South and
'submitted to the Senate. * * * . Central American States, together
Retaliation is all well enough to with those of Mexico, Hayti, and
compel justice and fair dealing ; San Domingo, and the prospect of
but that it should become necessary improving commerce by co-opera-
that the peace qf the two great na- , tive legislation is adverted te. In
tions wliich assnme to lead the civ- !April next will be held also at
ilistition.of the age should be staked Washington a conference of man -

time powers to devise uniform rules

Lung Trouble.
For months I was unable to rest nights.

I could seldom lie. dowti„ had frequent
hCoking. Snelis, fin nd was ese emit-
paled mu) seek the open air for rolicf.
I was indured to try A:t or's Cherry
Pectoral, which helped me. Its con-

tinued use has entirely cored me, and, I
believe, saved toy life."

Ayer's Cherry Pectord,
EPABICD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
old by all Druggisto. firi.a. $1, six bottles, $6.

Jos. K. Hays
'Ir's only a question of time,—

and a short time, too, as to when Has remorcul hi,=4 saw-u'to Mrs. M. E.

your rheutnatism will y ield to Adelsberger's store-Nunn, on West Main

Hood's Sarsaparilla. T 
u

ry it. • Street, Ennitsburg, a tot keeps a fine :
i

for the security of life and property 1 . assortment

at sea—a desideratum in view of ! REV. Dr. Wm. Rurr, pastor of • s. 
.

the many recent collisions at ,' Trinity Reformed Church, Man- 
Groceries, Provisions, '

sea. * * The consular service . chester, has resigned and accepted a CONFECTIONERY,
S hould be reorganized. * * call to the Reformed Church at
The centennial celebration at Myersdale, Pa. ' Fruits, Canned Goods, .

THE work of fumigetion aio dis- Cic-ars, Tobacco, ex.cf, 1
infecting at Jacksonville, Fla.. is

I going on rapidly. The official bul- Also WM. IL Illrgs Rro• s eelebrated
al interest in which Congress, it is

New Advertisements.
d CO.

The "Felo Pneatu?"Mediral Journal, says:

"Wailes' INVISIBLE Sound Disc,
for dearness concentrates sound waves

on the drian, and outranks all devices of

of our age and its possibilities are great...

For sale by H. H. WALES, Bridgeport, Ct.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Prornotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Prevents Dandruff and hair falling
• hoe. and Si Cent Drugends,

1•W. U7EA ITER & SON,
G-ETTYSHURG, PA.

THE LEA ER

Headquarters. ASSORTMENT,

STYLE,

E P 'PSS silitz
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. Mllio 

Broad coths, SilksMen riettas,

00 OA PIlleipi 
Habit Cloths, DILIin

ub Novelty Cloths, 011n
MADE WIT1:1 BOILING MILK.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER. Headquarters.

ELY'S CATARRH
Cashmeres,

CREA
el Y Serges,

M BALM
IS 'WORTH

1 0 0 0
Ti) ANY MAN

111011.,N Olt CHILD

suffering from

LY'S
1 E 

Ego
'

/374 rcuREsc0179,-.

4;11Lcill o llEAD
HAYF EVER viu

U.S.A.

stist;-1.
CA _TAR H. ::44*'
Nut a Liquih or Souff.AAY"FIE'VE
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
registered. BO tits. ELY masruERS, 56 Warren
Street. New York.

EIMAUSTED V ITALM
grin E SCI ENC tie

-I- LIFE, the great
ESTICIENCEs- Medical Work oluh

F 'k7/FE age on Manhoori,N

bility, Premature De-

KNOVil THYSEI.FicZeZ7rWt mesa-

Ce consequent inereou, a00 pace,. $ vo., 125. pre-
scriptions tor all ii.seases. Cloth, lull gilt, only vt.00-
my sealed. Illustrative sample free to all youw
and mahue-a,ed men. Send now. The Gold and
fewelled II ditl awarded to the author by 'lie Nation-
at Association, Address P.0 Hos 1895,Bee
•on. If or Dr. W. H. PARKER, graduate of Har

,oitege, 86 years piacti.ie ii, Rovtoi
who may be consulted contIrlentially. Oak,. N,
Boat ch St. lineeialty, Diseases of Nan.
(Cu this out. You may auver see it exam.

outs and Physics. De-

MASON &I ['Amt.!
011,u ' '

'a he cninet organ was introduced in its 'preseut
form by Mason di Hamlin in 1861. Pther makers
followed in the manufacture of these instruments,
but the Mason & Hamlin Organs have always main-
tained their supremacy as tho best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the

unequalled excellence of their organs, the fact that
at all of the great World's Exhibitions, since that of

with oest soak era of all court:
tries, they have
Paris, 186T, In0 RoAN Seompeti; out

it 
limo..

riablyInk-
en the' highest honors. Itraced catalogues S22 TO S900. free.
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex-

traordinary claim tor their pianos, that they are
superior to all others. They recognize the high
excellence achieved by other leading maker.; in the
art of piano building, but still claim superiority.
'Ibis they attribute solely to the remarkable im-
provement introduced by them In the year 1882., i
and now known as the "MastiN & HAMLIN PIANO
STRINGEll," by the uneof %%hat
is secured thopiAN 0Sgreateet, pos-
aible parity and refinement el

tone,rreas toedcgaeptaleiel-r GRA= 14 IIISIVIT. ty for standank:
with greatly in-

in tire and other important advantages.
i A circular, containing testimonials from three
hundred purchitnirs, musicians, and tuners, Bent,
twet her will' cluscrlia lye catalogue, to any applicant.
Fiarris and Organs sold for cash or easi yr:Ly-

nn-a.: Wan rented.
rfif'.'_;:fN & nAM1.111 OMAN AN MAYO CO,.., A.) ,N.a..114/ N. Jii..1i. C511C.A...0.

New York on April 30, 1889,
of the inauguration of Washington
as President, is an event of nation-

suggested, should provide for the I lain for lk ednesday reported only if hsegte.11.a.," ;e„

government's participation. The
revenues of the government for
the year 1888 show an increase, and
the expenditures show a decrease,
notwithstanding an increased pay-
ment of over *5,000,000 for pen-
sions. For that year the surplus,
including the sinking fund provis-
ions of *47,000,000, was *119,612,-
116 ; for 1889 the estimated surplus
is *104,000,000 ; for 1890, *101,-
232,511. Up to December 1, 1888,
the purchases of bonds with surplus
funds in the treasury aggregated
*94,700,400, including premiums
amounting to *17,508,613. The
transaction was not a good one, it
is urged, for the people, as it means
to them a loss—in interest on mon-
ey uselessly taken out of their bus
mess—of $55,760,000. At the date
last mentioned the surplus in the
treasury was $52,234,610, exclusive
of $20,000,000 allotted to pensions.
The amount of silver dollars coined
is $312,570,990, of which *60,970,-
990 Pat in circulation. * * The
army ntinshers 21,549, exclusive of
2,189 'offieers. Great progress is
being made in preparations for the
production of efficient Modern ord-
nances for both army and navy.
Ship-building is going on apaee,and
within 12 mouths' eleven efficient,
modern,' steel Men-of-war will be
added to the navy.'This building
has been paid for out of the savings
of the department under the pres-
ent administration. The large in-
crease of the business and facilities
of the Postal Department is noted.
Since 1870 its revenues have in-
creased from $19,772,000 to $52,-
709,000, and its service to the
country to a more than correspond-
ing extent. Increased compensa-
tion for the 54;874 postmasters of
the fourth class and for other class-
es of postal employes is recom-
mended. * * The right dispo-
sition of our public lands is an im-
portant question requiring the at-

.

tour new cases and one death. 1

A TRADING establishment in the Fresh Oysters Served in ail Styies
Congo recentlyn  sent a order to Give me a call 'iny so .-n 0. i.,, 1
England for a consignment of rum. which is fresh of choice

and very appropriately it was added goods.
i In a postscriet, "Send more hands , n ar 17-.Y HAYS.

cuffs." i -

Tull six-inch breech-loading ri-
fled cannon made by the Pittsburg
Steel-Casting Company, of Besse-
mer cast-steel was tested at An-
napolis on Wednesday, and buret to
flinders in the operation.

THE tower of the new City Hall
in Philadelphia is to be surmounted
by a collossal bronze statue of Wil-
liam Penn, thirty-six feet high and
weighing thirty tons. The total
hight of the tower will be 537 feet,
twenty feet higher than the spire
on the famous Cathedral of Cologn.
This great public building is the
architectural monarch of the world,
the United States Capitol itself be,
ing eclipsed by its grandeur.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO

LUCAS COUNTY, S. S.

FLANK J CHANEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHENEY & CO., doing
business in the City of Toledo.
County and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOI,ARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

and examipe
and composed

PoULTRY

iV . 11. 111(4:kJ. ,Li,. S. flies.

Wnizil.Biggs &Bro.

Isabella Patent,

-Victor Patent,

Roehy Ridge Family.

Velvets
7r111-4:— - -

ENVW diq-OST YOPULAR

FOPULA_Ft,

Braids TiiNsEL SILK raids
TRIMMING

raids ORNA M ENT.

_OST

Mention this pa r.er.

Seal Plush' 'Aid ChildrollaneYBeaver, ancyChecks,
Cork Screw, Newe.st Shapes,
Diagonals, COATS. Best Fit.

EVERY DEVARTMENT FULL.
V. YVedriver Son.

to canvass for subscribers to the AmEniciai Aont-
CULTUalST, the great Rural Magazine. In our
a nil .1111 premium jut just issued we illustrate
aml offer 20, useful and valuable premiums
which are gi von thiosi sending sub eribers or

NV,' pay a 1 unhi commis.. . as may be preferred. 1 p addition to the premium, or cash
commissi  all Inch canvassers, for every elub of subscribers prisiured we offer

2i1_1451) in Special Prizes,
t h.. ..presented 11151 P.,..-ents sending the 24 largest clubs of subscribers to the AmEtticart
Aoutert.ifu turd lieinre March 1st. 18811.

$070 Fischer Boudoir uprhrlit P:ano for the largest club.... $P1in
Ctitt in cash for the 1,e(' Ind 1 irgest doh  2(10)

$.1WJ in clrh tOr the third 1%17(71, club  l5f)
$150 Keystone Organ for tlio fourth laraz,•st chi:,  130
ff1'...)3 Br ,dley two-wbeeler or the tif 11 lung, st tint)  125
4,100 in cinli for OP s.xth ho-g.ei-t clith  100
,••50 each tor the next two 'urges! club  11.0
*25 each for the next three hog. at clubs 75
$10 ench for the next ten la: go-t Cubs   1110
$1 e ult for the next fifty lar.4e.t ell' 251
*3 each, fir the next fifty 'atarest ehihs  1511
*2 each tor the next immli eel I:r..-,est Out's.  21,0

7r;.:1 SPECIAL PRIZES To TH E 5. SIOUNT ..... $6.25if

itemotel,er these prizes will be presented in add ion to tl. e pr. m tuns er co ..... tismi!it
alloed e vw for er u6y el .1 on hae et hers procured.

It makes no difference how hiraai or how small the elytti y io.r.ons sending the !nig, T-t
unumbcr of sh,erii....rii 'before Ilarcb 1st. will receiv t he tin t prize of ; dl e

senlithg, the second e!uh w ill receli.e S240 in cash umi su un tut. Lima. the
Von cannot wnrk for a better utib.le Hon !him fife Ag. Ti Its

Sltperio, eNr..11epps, together all Ii its gr-nt reptitaiin', I,y I y t1fty .% ears of
continuous pills:leaf innkti it line Of the tm-I at .1:forma to ca.r.‘ All our
promises will be carrntd out. in every reel ect Me: you van re! y rot roeviving t re.d nent

SEND THREE TWo•CEN'I' STA ti PS for tire, her list and spechEtn vupy gi%ing full
de . eript ion of preminalS and ithrti,•ulars of the above u.ffir,.•

Address ANIERECAN AGRiCULTURIST,

751 Broadway, Now York City.

$9411E WEEKLY HE
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TO KEEP POSTED ON THE

N 14' \V" ()F THE ENTI E WORLDLi
These flours are packed in barrels and

cleat, Oh bld linen sacks, always uni-
form in quality, and will make T

MUTER, SWEETER AND NIGRE

NUTRITIOUS BlEAD.
than any other flour made in this cot.,17
try. For sale by 1

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Eminitsbitty, Fairfield. r •

an 25-tf 

. . t'PnaUL,tuctit u l
Order Nisi oil Sales,

No. 5417 EQUITY.
1
In the CM-mil Cl)urt for Frederick Coun-

ty, Sitting in Equity.
NOVEMBER TF,1111, 1888.

• In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 13th day of November, MSS.
James M. Welty and wife vs. Joseph A.
Hobbs, Joshua Hobbs, et. al. ,
ORDERED, That op the 10th day of

December, 1888, the'COurt Will proceed
tti act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by Eugene
L. Rowe and John C. Metter, Trustees
iP the above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, Unless cause to the contrary—
thereof be.Shown before said day ; pro-
yided a copy of this order be insertedm _ , . K m nwin sonic espappr published in Fred-;

LI 1 .   cptrreokr 
to

 County, saaounityd, faoyr. three successive weeks

The Report'states the amount of sales

eg- ANS PREVENT 
.A hoLERA $6,349.50.

Dated this 13th day of November,
.1.88.

GAPES IIGUP LICE, EGG WAG! W. 
of t Court for oRr

PARSONS, Clerk
Laying of Soft Eggs, &C. True Copy—Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
any 17-4t • Clerk.Without Paa111 PCOdilCOr.

FRANK J. CHENEY. PREPARED ONLY BY Ti

Sworn to before me and subscrib- VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Feznrolica, MA
ed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. D. '85.

A. W. GLEASON,
1 

A
SEAL. Public.

HALL'S Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly upon the
brood and mucus surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & 00:, Toledo, 0.

'414.7—SoId by Druggists; 75 cents.

GEO. T. EYSTERI

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

W C 1E S.. .

!

WIP-Aslt Toni' dealer to write Ms for Cfrottl4r6 ond (4 T3 4C /
Taller facts. A trial will prove our asaertloas.

—CALL ON—
Having opened a Cigar Factory in

Emmitsburg, the understgned calls the,
Attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous- 
Ad.dress.

and, ancl special brands made to order.
JAMES F. HICKEY,

East Main Street,
Entrnitsburg, Md.

71'11/.:

EFK
.1 HERALD

IT IS AND WILL CDNIMUE 13 BE it HE

aild Cinapiist Frauily Jourllal
IN THE UNITED STATES,

The coming soar promises to he crowded -.lit)) stirring events.
In the •ITuited st.ates entrance of new iGsues into the political arena has been

, followed by a eliange of Administration. But the great economic: question on
which the campaign turned is still unsettled, and it4iolution is now COLD milled to
a- Congress almost equally divided between the two great parties.

Europe is a vast -camp. Army corps patrol the frontiers, and millions of men-
await the signal for the most titanic war the world has ever seen.

The .H vitt LW:: pews-gathering machinery is unermallwi. Its correspondents

dot the bahitable glol,e. Nothing can esaape their vigilanee, and no expense is.
spared in spreading th.0. results of their efforts before the 1-1Eit...Lo's readers.

apt 56-1y.

ALL Th7- NEWS OF AWL RICA
will be found each week in thou II ERA Ln, while its

FOREICN DEPARTMENT
win contain a panorama of the Old World, flashed under the sea over the

COMMERCIAL  CABLES.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
PRACTICAL FARMING,

PROGghb'S IN SCIENCE.
W 0 M AN'S WORK,.

NOTABLE PULPIT UTTERANCES,
LITERATURE AND ART. -

STORIES BY Orl; BE T AUTHORS.

INFORM ATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.

JAMES GORDEN BENNETT,
NEW YORK HERALD,

New York City.

40S. K.
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Mn. JAC3B A. \Velem, an aged eiti-

kinnutOuill OrDnirtf. zen of Hagerstown, died at his home in
ihat place Sunday afternoon. For st

SATURDAY, DEC. 8, 1888. number of years he conducted elte
Franklin lIs s in that ct,y.

Emmitsburg Rail Road,
•-•••••••,"—•

TIME TALE.

On and after Jime 3,1888, trains.on
.this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

;Leave Emmitslang at 3,30 a. m. and 3.25
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.00 a. in. and 3.55 and 6.15
p.m.

TRAINS

'Leave Rocky -Ridge at .10.43 ,a. in. and
4.02 and 6.36 p. m., arriving

a 
 at Em-

mitsburg 1.14 m. and 4.32 and
7.06 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

rar We are alwsys pleased to receive
communications from .our friends, con-

taining an account .of the news of their

,localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given its a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

,morning of each week.

On Dec. 22, Marshall F. Sayler, will
sell a lot of valuable personal property

• at his residence on the farm recently
owned by Benjamin Cain, about four
miles from this plaee, on the Bruce ville
road. See bills. •

LOCAL ITEMS.

SEND in your holiday locals.

thermal:He is soon to have ft shoe

.factory.
•

CHRISTMAS two weeks from next

Tuesday.

THERE THERE was a slight snow fall on Sun-

day night.

CALL at Geo. Gingell's for Pure Still-

House Liquors.
•  

OUR stores are beginning to have a
holiday appearance..

To LOAN.—$700 .on first mortgage.
Apply at this office. nov 17-4t

MR. JOSEPH BYERS raised 6,500 bush-
els of corn on 45 acres of land this year.

WE have not learned of *ay Sunday

School celebration for Christmas this

year.

THE first passenger train left Fairfield

s'a ion Monday morning at 7:15 with
.20 passengers.

JOHN itgesee of Taneytewn, killed
t wo hogs recently, the combined weight-
,of which woe 7831bs.

MR. JAMB a farmer aged 135
years, residing no ..r A•tatnstown, was .
feund dead in bed on Monday morning.

"Ciivecn Music'' will he the subjeet
of Rev. pr. Simenton'a discourse on
n .xt Sunday morning. Service is at 10
o'clock.

Me. Roemer Nelson's creamery; near
Walkersvil le, was destroyed by fire last
week, together with pearly the entire
contents. •

• .
THE attention of our readers is called

to the adv. of the Victor Poultry Pow-
tiers, which appears fer the first time in
this issue.

  • •
THE County Commissionexsimye been

in session since Monday, and have re-
appointed Mr. E. A. Gittinger clerk for

Klinehardt's alley, Frederick, was par-
tially destroyed by an itteendiary fire
Saturday night.

- - -'four of Inspection.

.`..4cbool Examiner G. H. Worthington
-having finished paying off the public
Wined teachers of this county started
out .on Monday to visit the various
school s. —News.

REV. SANICEL E. Smirst„recently of
Ponca, Neb., preached in ithe Ey...Luth-
eran Church, tnorning.aud evening, on
Sunday last. We had a pleasant call
from the Rev. gentleman on Monday
evening.

• ••• —

items From Fairplay.

FAIRPLAY, PA., Dec. 4, 1888.—Miss
Annie Brewer of Clearspring, Md., Is
visiting at Mr. David Rhodes'.
Mr. Joshua D. Rhodes, who some

weeks ago had the misfortune to shoot
one of his toes off, is able,to he about
again.

AVOID using those remedies contain-
ing opium, but when the baby is sick
use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. It is per-
fectly safe and always reliable. Price
only 25 cents a 'bottle.
Laxador -always cures headache,

whether the result of indigestion or
nervousness. Price 25 cents. At all
drag stores.

THE editor of the CHRONICLE thanks
his many friends and neighbors for
their kind remembrances throughout
his sickness, the partridges sent in so
often by Mr. Hickey have been greatly
enjoyed, and Mr. Joseph T. Gelwicks
will please accept thanks for his
thoughtful consideration for the possi-
ble needs of an iv-valid.

THE prospectus of the -Yew York Her-
ald, which appears in another column
of this issue presents in a few words
the magnitude of this greatest of Amer-
ican journals. As is well known its
facilities for the collection of news are
far beyond those of its contemporaries,
and its reports of events are always re-
liable, while the editorial departinent
is conducted with great care and ability.

A Pastorate of Tett Years.
The Rev, M. L. Firor celebrated the

tenth anniversary of his pastorate of St.
Paul's English Reformed Church, Bal-
timore, on Sun 'ay last. The congrega-
tion began worship in a hall corner of
Baltimore and Calhoun streets, but
have now church property worth more
than $15,000, and tecently paid for a
$1,500 pipe organ. The congregation
has instructed the consistory to raise
the pastor's salary by 8200 a year.

tetseemuti.inm

is undoubtedly can -eel by teeth.. avid
in the blood. This dell attacks the
fibrous tissues, and causes the pain",
and aches in the back, shoulders, knees,
ankles, hips and wrists. The:minds of
people have found in Ileod's Sarsapa-
rilla a positive cure for rheumatism.
This medicine, by its purifying action,
neutralizes the acidity Of the bleed,
and also builds up awl strengthens the
whole body.

Found Gunts.

Geo. Gulgell for.selling cheiee•Liquere
of all lsinds.

A Cuul•-.TwAs present that;will renew
itself each week throughoet the year
can lie had fur only one.tiollar. Sdnd
the EMMITSBERO CHRONICLE to a friend
and it will surely be appreciated.

MR. ELI Grtor,.ope of the oldest and
welthiest „citizens of Meehanicetown,
died Sunday-night last, of Brights dis-
ease, in his 90th year. He leaves a
widow, three sons and one daughter.

Tint attention of our readers -is called
to the change in the time cards of the
Western Maryland and ;Emmitsburg
Railroads which took effeqt.on Monday.
The afternoon train or Baltimore
leaves Emmitsburg at 3k20 now, instead
of 3:25 at heretofore.

IF any of our reactors desire steady
paying work, we adyise them to write
J. E. Whitney, nurseryman, Rochester,
N. Y. for terms to agents, as he furnish-
es fine outfits free. His stock is war-
rantee, and prices reasonable. Exper-
ience is not needed.

Tosut up the system and improve the
appetite by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It will make you feel like a new person.
Thousands have found health, and re-
lief from suffering, by the use of this
great blood purifier, when all other
means fit'.1ed.

• 4w

THE editor of the ENIMITSBURG CHRON-
ICLE desires to express grateful acknow-
ledgement of the kind wishes and flat-
tering notice of his labours as a journal-
ist conveyed through the columns of the
Catoctin Clarion, by its editor, and also
his appreciation of the kindly notices
from other of his contemporaries.

..-
Aberttr indicted.

The grand jury of Washington county
last week returned an indictment
agaist Sheriff Gattrell. There are sev-
en counts to the indictment, which are.
for malfeasance in office in not keeping
the jail in proper condition, mistreat-
ment of prisoners, etc.

- -
seem:Jews Aretea Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Clumped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, nod positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by All Druggists.

Confirmation at St. Joseph's March,
H is Eminence Cardinal Gibbons will

arrive at Emmitsburg, this (Friday) ev-
ening. Saturday will be a holiday, be-
ing the feast of the Immaculate Coneep-
tion, and the Cardinal will preach at
High Mass, which is at 10 o'clerk, a ire.
after which he will give cenfirmation.
On Sunday the Cardinal will :rive con-
tireeitien at Mt, :St. Mary's College.

_
Co,sumpliim Surely Curtal. 1

To ilia Ei,pr,,R.—Please inform y011t
readers that I have a positive remedy .
for the above named tlisense. By it
timely use thousands of hopeless (este
have been permanently cured. I shall ;
he glad to send two bunts., of my rem-
eaysass tO any of your readers ale.,
have consumption if they will .0.0 fee
their express and post office address.

Respectfif
T. A. Seocesi, 31, C., 181 Pearl se, N. y.

WE have been informed ies• a person - THEN AND NOW.

whom we consider reliable authority,
that it took ,four men to lift Ole back
bone of ,one of Theodore Berduees big
hogs.

THE lt/evein ier term uf the Circuit Coale
for this comity will convene on Mon-
day next, the number of cases on the
deckets are as follows; Criminals 40,
original 46, trials 230, recognizances 37,
repeeals 54.—Areirs.

As Mr. Frank P. Topper was driving
up street on Tuesday evening, his bug-
gy collided with a spring wagon com-
ing down, the occupants of which we
have not learned. Mr. T. was thrown
out and the spindle of his buggy bent.
The shafts on the spring wagon were
also broken,

w  
WE have the satisfaction of hearing

from several sources that Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup is all it claims to be—a
genuinely good preparation.

rabl. Yolly Stark, Toulon, Ill.
"Oh it is excel.e. to have a giant's

strength" and walk the earth free aud
happy again was while. elte man said
when he had cured his tee-year rheu-
matism with a lickttle of .Sele*ion Oil.
25 ets.

MR. JOSHUA Morree, a leeding mem-
ber of the wholesale firm of Taotle, Ho-
sea & Co., St. Joseph, Mo., is visiting his
mother at "Cloverton," near this place.
Mr. Motter yet retains all of his genial-
ity and good nature, and his numerous
friends here, thus attached to him, have
accorded him a hearty welcome.-1171-
liarnsport Traliscript.

READ the adv. of the American Agri-
culturist which appears in titis issue.
This old and reliable periodical is so
well known that recommendations from
us are unnecessary, yet we will say that
throughout its various departments it
furnishes its readers with the best prac-
tical information of the day, and stands
at the head of agricultural journalism in
this county, being quoted as authority
by our best farmers and gardeners. By
a special arrangement with the publish-
ers we are enabled to offer the American
Agriculturist in connection with the
CHRONICLE at the low combination price
of $2 a year.

Entmitsburg Creamery.
We announced last week that Messrs.

Late & Ogle would start a creamery in
this place and that a lot of ground had
been purchased on which to erect the
buildings. A frame building 20x30
feet has already been erected just North
of the Railroad depot, and the engine
room will be built as a wing on the
South side. The machinery will be of
the latest improved pattern, and driven
by an eight-horse-1)6%1.er engine. They ,
will (.0111111(.1)(e, Operations as soon as
the muchinery van he pliteed In posi-
lien. The eapaeity of this er,:iniery
viii enable them to use the preduets
in in live to seven hundred isms, .
;eel the arrangements have all been I
eee ised so tie to admit of enlarging the
veracity at any tone. They hope to be-
gin operations by the tirst of Janten v,
mid will huy beth cream and milk.
As this meet: will create a market at

home, our farmers will no doubt pay
wore altentioti to dairy farming in the
future. The creamery will till u long
felt want in this cemmunity, and the
Cneoxieer: looks back with pride to the
ieterest it hate taken in aeltating the
work.

No other remedy is so reliable, in
cases of sudden colds, or corighis or for -
any and all derangements of the throat
and lungs, as Ayer 's Cherry Pectoral.
This wonderful medicine affords great
relief in consumption, even in the ad-the next year. , time of his death he was 81 years old. rushed on to victory, or rather victory .4 Woman's Discovery,it  vanced stages of that disease. Siberian Road:" "The Reorganizationhas • The deceased was a Reformed minister rushed on to them. For about thirtyA LARGE frame building located .en "Another wonderful discovery 

of the Beitall Znlpire," is. discussed byand was station° in this city and hungry, penniless, unarmed Italian las• been made and that too by a lady in .,
• „ PERSONALS. 

George R. Partin) ; "From Sinai topreached to the Germans from 1863 to borers filed slowly from the old build-this country: Disease fastened its Mr. Wm. H. Biggs of Rocky Ridge Shechem " is described by Edward L.1865. He was an uncle to Win, T, and ing. "We have mdt the enemy and ' 'clutches upon her emit for seven years Wnd in town this week. Wiloon ; Julian Hawthorne has a shortGeo. W. Glessuer of this city. The fu- they are ours ! You will find your car-ribe withstood its severest tests, but her Rev. Father Grannon has gone to story entitled "The Third of March ;"neral took place on Thursday at Ship- Baltimore. riages below the hill," shoUted theVital organs were undermined and death : 
"London" is described in a lengthypensburg, Pa.—News, .

commander-in-chief. "We wants ourseemed imminent. For three months Mr. F. B. Welty of the Baltimore and interesting articlel'• II Tes enry • ames ;she coughed incessantly and could not I

TelellE RIDGE SUMMIT, Dec. ‘6, 11888.—
TwenSy-four years ago, or thereabouts,

i,A person saw from his window, that
!tsocrunanded a view of the old turnpike,

could not work, and some net on e cold
betaken by the railroad company. Now
you have learned of the (seise. The
Early Riser is nota Nihilist nor an An-
archist, neither does .1-ie approve of
strikes or strikers. But it deteseeem to
him that a person must live frugally in-
deed, to be able on one dollar a day to
board and clothe himself anti send a
portion of his wages to a distant
It would seem hard to do it, even with
the dollar in hand, but without the dol-
lar how .can it be done? And these
men •were, ttafortunately without it.
From all that :eau be learned, these
men were ,well•bollayed, sober and in-
dustrious. .Aoil it doestteetn hard just
because there are bad, lawless Italians
in the country—AS :there are of every
other nationality—that these iunocent,,
hard-working laborers should 1;inelassed •
with them, especially when they sought
only that to which they' were unques-
tionably entitled.
A constable's sale of personal proper-

ty belonging to L. Y„ Diller, :(aub-con-
tractor) whirl) .had been seized by his
creditors, took plaee .at the Clermont
House this morning. The property con-
sisted of shovels, picks, crowbars, nails,
hammers and other :articles. About
twenty-three dollars was realized.' ('on-
able Rodgers acted auctioneer.
Another sale will take plitoe at the

house of Mr. Joe Lee, on Monday next,
at 10 o'clock, A. M. The property to be
sold consists of the personal effects of a
Sub-Sub-Contractor of the new railroad,
and comprises various articles.

•

The HolhLi.ys
and the cold winter weather are nee
rapidly approaching. The joyful sea-
son is eagerly anticipated by young
lotto; in thousands of homes; but in
nearly all there are one or more older
oues'to whom the cold waves and the
storms mean renewed suffering from
rheumatic hack eir limbs. It. is not
claimed that Hood's Sarsaparilla is a
positive speefie foe eicsmatism ; we
doubt if there is or easelse suck a rem-
edy. • But the remarkable success
Efeed's Sarsaparilla has had in curing
this aff.setion is sufficient reason for
those Who are suffering to try this pe•
culiar medicine.

Italians Arrested.
The Sheriff of Adams county arrested

twenty-eight Italians who were recent-
ly at work on the Western Extension of
the B. & H. R. R. on Monday. The
trouble which ended in. the arrest of
the men is given briefly in the follow-
ing extract from the Gettysburg Star
and Sentinel :

It seems that two of the sub-eontract-
ors Mr. Donahue and Capt. Diller
abandoned their sections, and it is al-
ledged without discharging their obli-
gations to the laborers. The latter of-
fered his Italians a pro rata of their
over-due wages, but this they!refused to
accept and insisted upon fell payment.
Failing to receive this, on Friday morn-
ing armed with picks, clubs, fire-arms
and other weapons about 33 of them
took possessions of the Diller section
and compelled the men working there-
on to cease work, declaring that they
would permit DO one to work until
they were paid.
Much sympathy is expressed for the

Italians. They have undoubtedly been
treated badly, but this does not Justify
their violation of law.

• •

THE whitest, worst looking hair, re-
sumes its youthful beauty and softness
by useing Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
hair Renewer. Try it,

ALBERT BROS. proprietors of the Wil-
liamsport Leader, have changed the
name of the paper, and hereafter it will
appear as the Williamsport Pilot.

_
OUK thanks are due to Rev. Dr. E. E.

Higbee for a copy of the official report
of The Superintendent of Public In-
struction of Pennsylvapia for 1888.

LOBT.-04 Nov, 23d, between the
Lutheran parsonage and grs. B. Hahn's,
a small black shawl, The finder will
be rewarded on leaving it at Mrs. B,
Hahn's.

WE shall seen prepare our Sale Reg-
ister for the coming season. Those in-
tending to hold sales should notify us
in good time, so that there may be no
conflict in the dates; when sales are reg-
istered everybody knows just when and
where they are to came off. We give a
free notice in few words of all sales ad-
vertised in this paper, and a reasonable
charge is made for those elsewhere ad-
vertised.

Tits endorsemeat of German Syrup is
unparalleled. We will smiths!) 1009 tes-
temonials received duripg the last six
months. Read them. May save your
life.

BumiNnn4)4. N. Y., May 31, 1886.
G. G. GREEN, Belly Sir:-I am frequent-

ly troubled with 'severe colds, and the
only _remedy that will relieve me of
them is your Bose/tee's German Syrup.
I have used it for more than twelve
years. It is a eqnstant household com-
panion with me. Our merchant here
procured it first at my solicitation, and
says he has sold a great many bottles.
It la a very popular remedy iu this sec-
tion. Every poison who has used it
speaks iu the highest terms of its merit.
I do not know of a single case it has
not cured. I first used it in Vermont,
where I lived before coming beie. I
adviscd ev/oyote to use it;' its it is cer-
ti'n'y the best cough medicine I have
ever known. I have tried nearly all of
them at different times.
Yount reapectfully, MOSES GRAY

Proprietor Grist Mill.

liii g AecIdent,
As Mr. R. E. Hockensmith was re-

turning home from this pima) during
the storm on 'Wednesday night, ace.om-
p,o;hat by a lady and his little boy, the •
wheels on one silt of his buggy missed
the culvert just this side of the junction
of the Littlestown and Taneytown
roads. The buggy upset., throwing the •
occupants out and the horse fell hack,
a aids on the buggy, literally demolish-
lug it. Fortunately no one was hurt. !
 s.-

sleep. She bought of us a bottle of Dr. 
Death of Mr Joseph Hays.

King's New Discovery for Consumption
and was so much relieved on taking
first dose that she slept all night and
with one bottle has been miraculously
cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz."
Thus write W. C. Hamrick & Co„ of
Shelby, N. C.—Get a free trial bottle at
all Drug Stores.

• •
Fyie Porkers.

Death Of Dr. Ole sn• r.
Intelligeece has been received in this

city of the death of Rev. Dr, Geo. W.
Glessner, who died of old age on Mon-
day at 3 o'clock in the afternoon at his
home in Shippensburg, Pa. At the

—
Custom House spent Sunday at his

Mr, Joseph Hays dled at his resi-
dence West of this place between-
three anti four o'clock on re nesday
morning. He was taken with a con-
gestive chill sonic weeks ago which led
to other disorders and finally resulted
in death, Mr. Hays was e native of
this community, and resided here all
his life. For a number of years he
conducted the foundry now operated

Mr. L. M. Motter killed four hogs on by the Fraley Brothers in this plaec,
Monday, which weighed respectively and after they purchased it he moVed to
385, 337, 330 and 298/bs., an average of his residence out side of town: Ile vas
337ilbs. each. a director of the Frederick & EMomits-
On the same day Mr. John H. Mentzer burg Turn-pike Company at time time of

killed three which weighed 3671, 334-} his death, and has tield different, P07
and 334-1Ibs., an average of 345ths. each,
On Monday, Mr. Philip Lawrence

killed three hogs, the combined weight
of which was 8461bs., an average of
282Ibs.
Mr. M. Hoke killed three hogs on

Tuesday, ten months old, which weigh-
ed 299, 273 and 263/bs. respectively, an
average of 278-itbs. each.
On Wednesday Mr. Theodore Berd-

n.er killed two hogs, one of which
weighed 417 and the other 399tbs,
 .• 

"Dickens Had One Trick,"
remarked the professor, in- a discussion
of favorite authors, "which always
stuck me as an oddity. I mean his
habit of pinning some distinctive word
or phrase on a' character, which must
be uttered on all occasions. Now peo-
ple in real life don't iterate like parrots.
At least, I know of only one person
who is liable to such criticism—young
Bowden, my neighbor. The pictnre of
health isn't he? Ruddy cheeks, spark-
ling dyes,- ringing voice. WelL'his pet
phrase, which I'ye heard him repeat to
perhaps a score of people suffering from
coughs and weak lens, is, 'Take
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.'
No wonder, either, for it saved him
from a consumptive'sgraye.'1
$500 Reward offered by proprietors

of Dr Sage's Catarrh Remedy for an in-
curable case, 

.

home near this place.
John C. Metter, Esq., and wife of

Frederick were in town this week.
Miss Effie Hoke of near Fairfield

made a visit to her aunt Mrs. Jacob
Smith,
Mrs. Ann Hoover has returned home

from Tanevtown.
Mr. H. D. Ashbaugh and Mies Delta

Gelwicks made a visit to Mechanics-
. ' •
Mrs. Jane Myrley of Berryville, Va.,

and Miss Miss Helen Warn pier of West-
mister are the guests of Mr, Jos. Byers.
Mrs. Geo. C. Habighurst has returned

home from Baltimore.

I large movingbodies of men an ,
commanded by such gallant ,heroes as
Lee, .Cuater, .Jankson, Kilpatrick and
others too numerous to mention, whose
name will forever live in history. .Last
Monday morning.at an early hour the
same person looked a-down the pike.
What did he-see? He saw approaching
a body of men; yea, verily, armed
nuns for they bore guns of any calibre
and pattern, also sticks and clubs. Pos-
sibly 'beneath -their outer garments were
hiden;hoinhs of improved 'Chicago pat-
tern ; and tiles' numbered thirty, or
thereabouts. "What means it?" the
Early Riser mentally asked. He rub-
bed his eyes vigorously to assure him-
self that lie was awake, and then fixed
his gaze intently upon the approaching
column. To speak mildly, the Early
Riser was for a moment crazed, Had
not peace, been declared? Had not hos-
tilities ceased when Grant at Appomat-
tox said to Lee: "I cannot accept your
sword ?" Had the return of Lord Sack-
ville inspired wrath in the breast of the
British Lion, and had England thrown
down the gauntlet? No ; that conld not
be. "We certainly are at peace with
every foreign power," mused the thor-
oughly perplexed Early Riser. . "What
cart it mean ?" And with this body of
meil came vehicles drawn by four ani-
mals. ',Close were left at a bend in the
road, and She men proceeded on foot up
the mountain, cautiously, though cour-
ageously. It was es ident ,that these ve-
hicles were not army wagons, .aud the
straggling manner •iis which the men
moved, showed at a glance that they
were not soldiers. Stilt, they were arm-
ed, and was quite apparent that they
meant business. "They must be going
to attack some stronghold," quoth time

in not 
nhnet skpnonllenogr correct. Bat 

Early Riser, and heee it 7nay be obsery-
GBetattylsIbiusr4:aniolrlahr.ocer

ally Fairfield, had declared war agaLnst
Italy, cannot be pardoned. But as the
gallant knights approached the strong-
hold—which was *imply a mountain
log hut of antique type, and apparently.
deserted—the purpose of the invading
army flashed upon the Early Riser.
They entered the gateway, surrounded
the hut, looked carefully to their weap-
ons and possibly breathed an inward
prayer to their Divine Master. Then
there seemed to be a pause—
Where, where was "Donny" then?
One rattle of his bags of coin,
Were worth ten thousand men.

It cannot be that there is mutiny 'shim-
tiering in the breasts of these valiant
men. Perish the thought ! But why,
why do they delay ? It has been writ-
ten that when Greek jeieets Greek thee
vomes the tug of war. Bat more appro-
priate in 1.1wse premises might it be
said : When Gettysburg an 4 Fairfield
meet Italy, then collies the sweep of
petticoat. And just as the Early Riser
was saying it, there appeared at the

r of the next cottage a lady of mid-

go fight in." Perhaps they did not

age, who addressed the attacking
Ic «a, as follows : "Have no fear, gen-
tlen en. Nolioily is going to in you ;

think the pool large enough to tempt
them. Perchance they considered it.
too large. This was p:•obably the ('SS,
for a weak voice was heard to lisp :
"Are you. quite sure ?" "Perfectly
sure," was the calm reply of the lady,
"I will open the door for you." With
such a leader can the result be doubted ?
Can it be supposed by even the most in-
credulous, that when led by this mod-
ern Semira Is the allied forces quailed ?
No ; no ; a thousand times no ! They

money," articulated time spokesman of
the vanquished legion, "we wants our

sitioes connected with the business in, P dn. d • d. But the Sub cub 'ed'k McIntire, Anthony Coyle and - aY" -Y dun De Il A YS.—On December 5. 1888, at his
terests of this county, In politics Mr. his mother were in Bahitnore this Week Contractor, where was he some• - residence just west of this place, Joseph
Hays was a staunch Brohibitionist. Ile he had letuned of 

dIll•Nty.ss., aged 60 years, 3 metal's and 21
Rev. I. Si. Ifoper and -T. A. Hats mysterious mannerleaves a widow end two grown children. 1 h F • f W 1 the severe illness of his grand-mother

J. M. Buckley writes of "Beeeher at
Liverpool in '03," and is followed by
'The Last Manuscript of Henry Ward '
Beecher ;" "A White Umbrella in Mex-
• , •

. •story 3r F. 0P bi
Smith ; "Strange True Stories of Louis-
iana," by Geo. W. Cable ; "The Ro-
mance of Dollard," second part ; "The
Rise and Fall of Irish Aigle,' " by
Geo. H. Jessop ; " ̀Minc'—A Plot," by
sf. 5, Edwards, Topics of the Time,
()pea Letters, and quite a large collec-
tion of Bric-a-Brac, make up the num- I
bet, which closes the year 1SS8.

DIED.

(.). A.. Worrier and n ife,

His funeral took place on Friday, the short visit at Mr. L. M.. Mottr's.interment being made in the Presby- Misses Mary Shorb aad Mary Elderterian ,cemetery. •
Tade trip to Union Bridge.

A Valuable Medical Treatise.
The edition for 1889 of the sterling

Medical Animal, known as Hostetter's
Almanac, is now ready, and may be ob-
tained, free of cost-, 'cif druggists and
general country dealers in all parts of
the United States, Mexico, and indeed
in every civilized portion of the West-
ern Hemisphere. This almanac has
beep issued regularly at time commence-
ment of every year for over one-fourth
of a century. It combines, with the
soundest practipal advice for the pre-
servation and restoration of health, a
large amount of interesting and amusing
light reading, and the calendar, astro-
nomical calculations, chronological
items, (kc., are prepared with great care,
and will be found entirely apeqrate.
The issue of Hostettees Almanac for
1889 will probably be the largest edition
of a medical work ever published in
any country. The proprietor'a Messrs.
Hestetter & Co., Pittsburg, Pa., on re-
ceipt of a two cent stamp, will forward
a copy by mail to any person who can-
not procure one in his neighborhood.

pay. No pay, no m u ngi. No mu nyi no
work." "Come with us and you shall
have your pay," shouted the victorious
chief, and the Sons of the Sunland
marched gladly forth. And here endetli
the Battle of South Mountain. It is
-now rumored that these amen who were
taken, ostensibly; for the purpose of
giving unto them their money, were
driven direct to Gettysburg and incar-
cerated. Now that the Early Riser has
written of the effect, he may be per-
mitted to turn to the cense. It seems
these Italians were laborers on the new
railroad. Their wages were one dollar ;
per day ; payable once every month.

•

THE Century Mitgazin,e for December
opens with a frontispiece representing
The Coming of Winter. The reading
matter as well as the illustrations, are of
the best •to be four.1 in our periodical
literature. W. J. Stillman treats of the
works of Duccio in his discussions of
the "Old Italian Masters ;" George
Kerman furnishes us further descrip-
tions of the hardships of Russia's exiles
in a confirmation of "Life on the Great

or his mother-in-law or some other fe-
male relative, and lie had flown to her Bull's Baby Syrupbedside. Can this nolle, unselfish, Facilitates Teething' r'lee may 26 cents.generous action be condemned ? Oh,Mr. Chas. E. Gillelan and Dr. John Regulates the Bowels!

Reigle were in' Gettysburg this week. 
Said at drungists.no. But unfortanately his great grief,

Miss Mary MePevitt has returned his heartfelt sympathy for the indispos- Da3r's Horse
home from Frederick. ed relative eo absorbed him, that he POWDER
Mr. Geo. Slate spent Sunday at home.
The parmers' Chub met at Mr. Joseph

flyers' last Saturday. Among the in-
vited guests were Messrs. John G. By-.
ers and Wife of Littlestown and E. Friz-
zle and sister Miss Flora ot Frizzles-
tairg.

The Verdlct Uatinlmons.
w. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind.,

testifies : "I can recommend Electric
Bitters its the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every
case. One map took six bottles, and
was cnred of Rheumatism of 10 years'
standing," Abraliarn Hare, druggist,
Rellylile,tThio, affirms : "The, best
selling medicine I have cm handled
in my 20 years' experience, is Electric
Bitters." Thousands of others have ad-
ded their testimony, so that the verdict
is unanimous that Electric Hitters do
cure all d;eettses of the Liver, Kidneys
or Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at
all Drug Stores,

wholly forgot that the shekels where-
with to pay these toilers of the railroad,
were in his peeketesofeourse they went
with him. Time Italians urgued that
their money eetild be of no earthly aid
to-a dying 'woman, and that they had
not begun quite yet to lay up treasures
in Heavcm for themselves. And they
felt that the Sub-Sub, would return.
But alas! he forgot to return ! At
length, concluding that the sympathetic
Sub-Sub was the real invalid, and that
he haat ,ef loss of memory, they
abandond wayk. Seeing a white la-
borer, who was aisp a victim of the Sub-
Sub appropriating varipps and sundry
tools belonging lo the railread, which
he intended to hold iu lien of pay, they
compelled him to put them baCk. They
argued that if they submitted withe4 mm
mitrintir, plhers would be put in their
places, and they never would get then
pay. That by keeping, possession of the
tools belonging to their sect ien, othcre

Prevents Long Fever and
cures Distemper. lpound
1rt each package. For sale by itll dealers. Try III

Whooping C
Cough-

Bronchitis,
and for the re le
Consumptive persons.
At druggists. 25 ets.

'For the cure of
Couxhs,,Colds, Croup,
Hoarseness, Asthma,

Incipient
Con-

sumption,

awe LANGE'S CUBED CIGARETTES for Ca..
AG WM.. .Priciff 10, gto, At all druggist&

Death 0/ fa ?erl6er.

Mrs. Mary ort : - • t
old,  a sister -of Mos.
nedy of this plait', died as ,
Mulberry street, Baltimore, diii ;Satins
day night, wIreoesilie lieil in apparent
mavens', without even the siecessafiea
and comforts ,.of life oroilisi her. A s
investigation 'brought Surth ,bank and
building association-book,: showing de-
posits amounting to S:Stsio. A will duly
executed and attested, tinted Sept.
'1875, named -Father Daugherty of 'Elli-
cott City .as -executor, whobas been
dead for several .years. After severe/.
bequests the hat the resi-
aue, Withee.O. etatingeelie amount •should
go to her sister Mrs. Yiris:get :Donnelly
of Enimitaburg, and sissesseloSsters and
brothers in Ireland. I tensor/rains were
brought to this place on Tuesday., •arid
buried at Mt. Si. Mary's C.,..I:oge (Ceme-
tery.

,Ftion -the Catoc. in (station.
Riiino r !Sae 41 nut Atte \V -stern Mary-

land Railroad COhtlattaty .ventemplates
some .estensive .ann needed improve-
inent in Westminster the cominseyear.
Mr. Jonathan Gaugh on aged and

esteemed citizen of town- has been in
declining health aud durhig the past
week, dangerousily ill. .At times his
„strength !seams, but his eve and bro-
ken health render recaslery sadly
doubt I el.
Our esteemed friend, Dr. W. S. Mc-

Pherson of Auburn, Catoctin Furnaces,
is, we regret to say, yet very ill. There
has been no decided eltapize in his con-
dition dining the past several days and
his condition is critissl. We Aware!"
hope that he may regain health and that
we may again be greeted by his cord id
smile and friendly grasp of the hand..
The Western Maryland railroad Coin:

pany has had a small baggage ro,wi
erected at the Iq1SP.Onger StatiOn in th,s
place. Also, on the north Ni-he of the
company's land has been ereeb?,.1 a
building to be used as a carpenter shs.r.
There will be a spur-shling placed on the
grounds for Mr. I. W. Low's Bridse
Crew P?il I hat when complete an 1
Mr. L's boudoir coach is "at home."
there „all; be a whole town of itself
north of •the traeks.

Hood's
Sarsapatilia

Is a peculiar medicine. and Is carefully pre-
pared by competent pharmacists. The•com-
bination and proportion of Sarsaparilla, Due
delion, Mandrake, Yellow Dock, and other
rememat agents Is exclusively peentiar to
Hood's Sarsaparilla, giving it ttrengtli and
curative poster superior to other prepa-
rations. In, trial will convince you of ha
great medicinal value. Hood's Bruaaparilra

Purifies the Blood
creates and sharpens the appetite, stimulates
the digestion, and gives strength to every
organ of the body. It cures the most serene
cases of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Bolls, Pimples,
and all other affections caused by impure
blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Headache.
Kidney and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheu-
matism, and that extreme tired feeling.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla has helped me more

for catarrh and impure blood than anything
else I ever used." A. BALL, Syracuse, N. Y.

Creates an,Appetite
"I used Hood's Sarsaparilla to cleanse my

blood and tone up my system. It gave me a
good appetite and seemed to build me over."
E. M. HALE, Lima, Ohio.
"I took Hood's Sarsaparilla for cancerous

humor, and it began to act unlike anything
else. It cured the humor, and seemed to
tone up the whole body and give me new
life." J. F. Mum Combridgeport, Mass.
Send for book giving statements 04 cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldbyalldruggints. $1, extort/3. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO. Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa
100 Doses One Dollar

BUS:: N
- -

FOR SALE.—Dr. M. E. Leathermau
will sell at public sale in Mechanies-
town, on Wednesday, Dee. 26th, 188*,
his desirable and pyrolnetive farm of
ninety-three aeres., located immediately
adjacent. to Mechanlestown. Has Sc'.
en fields, recently limed, mostly tinder
post and rail fetus!, speleli4
good water and two orehards, A line
opportunity for a good home, dose to
town and railroad. Terms very easy,

npon the Doctor in Mechaniestowe
for further information. dec 1•4t

Fort Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys. Choice Ruin,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Fin-
nmitshurg. nov. 24-1888.
GET your house painting done • by

John E. Adelsberger, who will furnisIs
estimates neon application, work dun is
on abort notiee and sat isfartion .gttarau,
teed.

A PULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shot'
and boots, New home-made work and
mending of all 1i- bids, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe &

HAvE your Watehes, (leeks and Jew-
dry repaired by 'Geo. 1'. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and bas always en
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-t f,

AGRETRAL
LIME!
I Win stii. Silpoifior

Land Litne, (1(1k:crud on
cars at AlcAleees -Station, at.
7 1-2 Cents For GU. fib el
Best Building Little at low,.•,:t
rates-. Gni' respond; 1);.t,

M. F. l'aicALEEll,
Near Walk ere vine. Feee•torirk-Ce..

SALESMEN iliAi-14-1]Ir
To hau,IL _our thoroughly rehal,',,

Nursery Stock. We elignge Ipet
liberal carenrission, or on salary an -t
expenses, and gtiaraidee
ployettene arid siiceese!! it !I :

equalled ; prices Very reas;rnoNie ; ent ;1 t
free ; decided advantages to i ter inners
Write at mice.

july
NOElt & 11.1±e• .
V•00""ib:.1.
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A VITA IIREL,

Pule's a knowing little proverb,

From the sunny land of Spain ;

Thu in Northland, as in Southland,

Is its meaning clear and plain.

Lock it up within your heart ;

Neither lose nor lend it-7

Two it takes to make a quarrel ;

,One can always end it.

Try it well in every way,

still you'll find it true:

In a tight without a foe,

Pray what ecnid you dol

'If the wrath is yours alone,

Soon you will expend it.

Two it takes to make a quarrel ;

Qne can always end it.

Let's supposi that both are wroth,

And the strife begun.

If one voice shall cry for "Peace,"

Soon it will be done ;

If but one shall span the breach,

He will quickly mend it.

Two it takes to make a quarrel ;

One can always end it.
-Harper'e Young ?opts.

Keeping lee in the South.

The ordinary Virginia ice-house

consists of a conical excavation in

the ground, say from sixteen to

twenty feet deep', the same in width

at the top, narrowing down to six

feet at the bottom. Here a barrel-

shaped hole is dug for drainage ;

above this a floor of rails is laid,

and the cone above is lined with

pine poles.
When I moved from the North to

ffq111 here, and remembered the

ice-houses there, filled with thick

lee nicely sawed, closely packed,

and surrounded with a compact

lining of sawdust, I looked at this

hole in the ground with some dis-

favor ; but as it was the only ice-

house to be had, I was compelled

to tis,e it. Winter came, with ice

from two to three inches thick, and

no use for a saw ; so, under the di-

rection of "Uncle Sam," an intel-

ligent negro, we broke the ice on

the pond, drew it ashore, filled an

ox-cart (for there was no sleighing),

dumped *it into the ice-house, and

P9041380 to dump antil the house

was full, and then covered the ice

with straw. The ice kept better

than I had expected, but not so

well as in northern ice-houses.
The conical shape of the pit kept

the ice in a compact body, as when

it settled it was necessarily pressed

into a solid mass. I found, how-

ever, that the ice melted at the

sides faster than was desirable, and

concluded that the heat rising from

the earth was more to be dreaded

than that from the air above.

Next year, instead of cleaning out

my ice-house, I left the straw that

was put on top of the ice at the

bottom, putting the ice on top, and

of course covering the ice with fresh

straw. This practice proved so sat-

isfactory that it was continued ever

since, and it is now ten years or

more since I saw the bottom of the

house, and the ice keeps much bet-

ter than formerly.-GEo. CLENDON

in A meriecor .414.01 I 4114 .tbr Oc-

;ober;

Egg-laying Stimulant.

In order to stimulate winter-lav-

ing, an American exchange recom-

mends to put two or more quarts

of water in a kettle and one large

seed pepper, or two small ones ;

then pat the kettle over the fire.

When the water boils stir in the

coarse Indian meal until you have

a thick mush. Let it cook an hour

or so ; feed hot. Horse-radish is'

chopped fine and stirred into mush

as prepared in the above directions,

incj for results we are getting from

five to ten eggs per day, whereas

previous to feeding we had not had

pggs for a long time. We • hear a

good deal, of complaint from other

people boat not getting eggs. To

appb we would recommend cooked

feed fed hot. Boiled apple-skins

seasoned 11,1411 red pepper, or boiled

potatoes seasoned with horse-radish,

are good for feed, much better than

uncookpd food. Corn, when fed to

the hen by itself, has a tendency to

f itten rather than produce the

more profitable egg-laying. A

spoonful of sulpipir stirred with

their feed occasionally will rid them

of vermin and tone up their sys-

tems,

Cooked Celery.

Cut the celery into small pieces

and boil it until soft. The patient

should drink the water in which it

is cooked. Serve the celery hot on

toast. It is said to be a specific

for rheumatism.

PROFESSOR WIGGINS, the Cana-

dian weather prophet, feels not at

all flattered-in fact is highly in-

dignant-at having been elected an

honorary member of the Boston

4.nanias Club.

Miscellaneous.

AA.V.11' WIPTH CARES.

CV SoliN it. HEDEN.
_ .

Away, away with grief and care,
Away with woe and sorrow ;

I do not wish to woo despair,
And would no trouble borrow.

I would be gay and happy too,
And wish no clouds to lower;

For what's the use repining now,

And looking cross and sour.

This life should be all sweet and fair,

Made up of happy faces ;

Then what's the use to borrow care-

It lends to us no graces.

Fabulous prigea for Mfadstonea.

The development of so many cas-

es of hydrophobia in various parts

of the country has made almost in-

valuable the madstones which have

prov.ed efficacious in almost every

instance where applied to wourrds

of persons bitten by mad dogs, A

great num* of years ago there

was found in the woods of Halifax

county, Va., a bag of these stones,

some of which are now in the pos-

session of Mr. H. A. Lockett, a

well-known citizen of Prince George

county, who lives a short distance

from Petersburg. These stones

were found by a man who subse-

quently became indebted to Mr.

Lockett to the 'amount of about

$1,200, and, having nothing else

with which to liquidate the debt, he

gave the stones to Mr. Lockett in

payment of the same. A small

piece of one of these stones brought

the fabulous price of $900. They

are known to be genuine and, with

the exception of one or two others,

are the only ones in the State.

Mr. Lockett, on being asked at

how high a figure he valued the

stones, replied : "They are worth

more than the whole of Peters-

burg."

chestnuts and Chestnuts the World Over.

According to the latest returns

published by the minister of agri-

culture, it appears, says the Journal
of the Society of Arts, that the
chestnut tree is cultivated in every

province of Italy, excepting those

of Milan, Cremona, Mantua, Bo-

vigo, Ferrara, Aeons, Bari, Lecce,

Syracuse, Girgenti, and Trapani,

that is to say, it is cultivated in

fifty-six provinces ; and that, out

of 8,257 communes in Italy, it. is

cultivated in 1,31.3. The chestnut

is cultivated on the most extensive

scale in Liguria, and on the least

in Said The total production

throughout the kingdom, of fresh

chestnuts, is 391,393 tons annually,

which would average 1.33 kilograms

per in ; in Liguria it

reaches 101.5 per head, and in Si-

cily only 3.57. A considerable

quantity of chestnuts is exported to

France, Austria, Egypt, Switzer-

land and South America ; while on

the other hand, a very insignificant

quantity is imported from France,

Austria and Switzerland,
• t.

ALMAISON, the famous chateau

of the ill-fated Josephine de Beau-

harnms, is simply going by piece-

meal to the rats, and it has been

suggested that the place should be

converted into a museum contain-

ing historical relics of the first em-

pire. Malmaison was offered for

sale at an upset price of £10,000,

but no bidder could be found. The

park is now let out in small lots to

builders, and hideous villas are ris-...

ing around the chateau. The two

facades of the mansion-that of the

court-yard and of the garden-are

intact, but the interior is like a

barn. The salon of Josephine still

exists, with its mural decorations of

birds and gilt flowers, and so do

the dining-hall, the council cham-

ber-shaped like a tent-and the

library, but the furniture is all

crone.

Insect Destroyer.

Our Country Boom says : Hot

alum water is the best insect de-

stroyer known. Put the alum into

hot water, and let it boil till it is

all dissolved ; then apply the hot

solution with a brush to all the

cracks, bedsteads, and other places

where insects are found. Ants,

bed bugs, roaches and creeping

things are killed by it, while there

is no danger of poisoning the fam-

ily or injuring the property.

THERE is something paradoxical

abeet pounterfeiting. It is a mon-

basiness Iyhich does not

"Wiaousrs, the prophet, appears

to be lost," says an exchange.

This is all profit end no loss.

THE Cilt o' nine tails evidently

means to provide each of his lives

with a caudal appendage.

Or a bank check it may be truly

said, "It's face is its fortune."

pay.

Hamourous,

Wit_t't does every bald headed

man wear op his head? His hat.

DROPPED hair pins bring more

women to thei? knees than all the

sermons in the world.
41r.

THE rooster that Crows the loud-

est is always the first to scoop when

a strange dog comes in the yard.

WHY is a man who makes pens

very wicked ? He makes people

steel pens and then say they do

write.

how could you make a thin man

fat ? By throwing him out of a

window he would come down

pin

AN exchange asks "Why is the

Penitentiary like the Kingdom of

heaven ?" Because few rich men

enter therein.

A TF..i.cHER was hearing a class
in geography, and asked where the

sun rose. Max answered promptly:

"It rises in the East and empties in

the West."

"HERE," said a dentist to a vic-

tim, "is my reception room; and

that," pointing into an inner office

containing a big chair, "is my

drawing room."

FRENCHMAN-"Yes, Miss Bos-

tonia, in the Mediterranean I sailed

through schools of said Miss

Bostonia-"Nonsense ! How could

they swim in those heavy tin

boxes?"

A. MAN in Chicago swallowed a

needle the other day, and a local

paper insists that it didn't exagerate

when, in referring to the denoue-

ment, it said he couglied up a

sewing machine.

ONE of the contemporary poets

asks: "Where are the bright girls

of the past ?" Our own observation

is that sonic of them are adminis-

tering doses of paregoric to the

bright girls of the future.
--

A Comm ED woman, when re-

proved for undne expression of

grief, said "Now, look heah,

honey when do Lord sends us trib-

ulations down, don't you 'sposa

he 'speets us to tribulate."

NOT IR Itch breakage-"Oh,

Frenehmipi was very harshly treat-

ed. They threw him off the bal-

cony into the street."-"Thev

did ? Well. was he hurt much ?-

Anything broken ?" "Nothinc,

but his English."
•

A GOOD story is told of a well-

known Bangor, Me., lawyer who

noted for his absent-mindedness.

He went up his own stairs the other

day, and seeing a notice cm his

door, "Back at 2 o'clock," sat

down to wait for himself.

IN Bad Shape.-.Visitor (to sick

woman)---"How are you feeling

this morning, Mrs. 0"Foolihan ?"

Mrs. 0"roolihan-"Och, leddy, it

is that had Oi an ivid 4. complica-

tion av troubles-rheumatism, lum-

bago, and all; and it was only this

marmn, that the dochter-hiven

rist his sow) !-said there were de-

corded symtirns av convalescence."

Where She Had Him,

Wife-"The Bible says much in

favor of women, John. I thought

that Israelites keep their women in

the background, but if they did the

Bible which is their history

dosen't."
Husband-"Humph ! The Is-

raelites did well by keeping their

women in the background; that's

where women should be."

W.-"But still the Bible says

that-"
II.-"Oh ! I know there are a

few women mentioned in the Bible

-there was Jezebel : she was a wo-

man."
W.-"Yes and there was Ahab ;

he was a man. And there was-"

H.-"It is no use talking, Mary.

'Elie Bible is a history of men. Wo-

men are mentioned only incident-

ally, as they had influence on the

actions of men. • The book says

very little about women compared

to what it does about men."

W.-(musingly)-"You may be

right after all, John, now when I

come to think of it. .There is one

tiling, at any rate, it says about

men that it does not say about wo-

men."
H.-(smilingly)-"I thought you

would come to your senses, Mary.

What is it the book says about men

that it dosen't say about women ?"

W.-(placidly)-"It says, 'All

men are liars.' "

Then the husband arose and put

on his hat and went out to see what

kind of a night it was,

A GEEAT MAGAZINE,

The Century for 1889.

question has often been
(4ily asked, "to what does The

Century owe its great circu-
lation t" Time Christian Union
once answered this by the
statement that !lit has been
fairly won, not by advert

Using schemes, but by the excellence which
characterizes it in every department." In
their announcements for the coming year
the publishers state that it has always been
their desjre to make The Cent:try the one in-
dispensable periodical of its class, so that
whatever other publication might be desira-
ble in the family, The Century could not be
neglected by those who wish to keep abreast
of the times in all matters pertaining to
culture. And the unprecedented circula-
tion of the magazine would seem to be the
response of the public to this intention,
With the November number The Century

begins its thirty-seventh
volume. Two great feat-
ures of the magazine
which are to continue
throughout the new vol-
erne are already well
known to the public, the
Lincoln. history and the
eipers on "Siberia and
•:e Exile System." The
e.st of these, Written by

2•iieolay and Hay,
'result:et pri-
vate secretaries, contains
he inittile lilstory of the

:lark days of the war, as
t.lts:unsofrom the Whitei 

Titit SISEIOAN PAPEUS,,

Ceorgn Keenan, are attracting the at
ttnitr,n. ‘.1' the civilized world. The Chi-
-Lee, 7'ettnine say-; that "no other magazine
ankles printed itt the English language just
'iv totielt upon a subject which so vitally
iieresis all thoughtful people in Europe aud

:...iee,ritet and Asia." AS is already known,
m:suf The ri.nt tow entering Itusaia have

1,rt 'Lies to: emit by the Laistuuiti ufficials
it alp trunitCe.

DURING r80
r•-• will publish the most mi

Icatere that has yet found
lit its pages. It is the

\ result of four years' work
•1_ of Air. l'imothy Cole, the•

ri It: imigtiziite engraver

of the world, in the galleries
if Europe. engraving from
the erignittis the greatest

pi,•lo re:, by the old masters.

A seriei.. of papers on Ire
it.s customs, land-

, ,Wi I iippear, and there are te
ill estreied ariielea on Bible scenes,
.1 ine the subjects of the Inter-

iiiiiiese.eno,i1 Lessons. George

vs'i,i write " , True. Stories
Tl,ere wiil be novelettes

leadii,g writers, occa-
Sit je.ets (supplement-

-• l'.1i.crs" by General
.• irs, wit en Lave Lseti appear-

, hr. • c•ita • -Ti'.,

Mrs a yesr, anti
Cisothcy of New

s:•-•ki.t a copy of tau toil erus
I../ ; (a: t.t•SL.

Es:a b ished 1 8 1 J.

hpliTiir..gi (,1 -1
ii
1.1
V124 1.111 U.. .J.;

Over 40 years under the cam-
manajement.

pev o.t.. 1 to It iii

1SG. GE.41%% !NC, , AI

DENIM:, the tielli;%, the Ctr LTII1 •

etc.. e•c.
Special ?Mention is ;ati.1 I, t" an,.

SI:inures. inelading those .f tsenckerve and De i

farm.
Deports of !tear •wentativ.• Fa to

lulls ..?re a notable fes t are of ifs issues.
Its HO d E DE,,AnT • ENF, is bliel wit

charming reading ;slid nraetIval suggestions lot

the ladies of the farm household.
'Pile most competent. silver ,sftll experi

enced men and vsksnen have charge of the sr%

eral lemirtments.
Par.ner in the 'k Hardie States, from Dela •

ware to Georgia. can ;inert to I. without Gib

old and reliable ailviseran_l tinkle on farm work
Tits Amv RICAN Prl hit Ahol t WW1'

every month. kon the tit ?oat 75th.) II is bleier
fully printed on line Wit; t 1•• paper. In clear type ,

31.00 a year. 'Po any one -wailing a cdulr of live ,

an extra cony will he -,ent ye.
S.1.1CL SANDS A; SON. ;Mblishers.

Baltimore, Ml

Tug I:emir-Au-1u: Cueoxici.i.: and 11ii

American Farmer will lie clubbed .
gether and sent to any address for
for one year.
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N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

TIIBUILDING PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Stet.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATES nizgEng %sal', FREE
Revel 1 Or. In 

AYstamps for R I Lril g SON'S MANUAL

minibburg

IS PUBLIStlIED

--Every Saturday Morning.-

$1,00 a Year in Adler:co-I.

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the Option of

the Editor,

ADVERTISING:

Cash, Rates-41.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents /or each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers,

-

OB P.A.7.INTA,,TNG

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing. in all Colors,

such as Card,l,Cheeks,

Receipts, Circulars,
N ores, Book

Work.
Magi .tritte's

Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

ings. Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will he made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt at tteli tioll.

Prices furnished on

application.

SALE BILLS

OF OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to,

SAMUEL MOTTER, Publisher,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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ives its readers literature of lasting inter-

_S -est and 'value; it is fully and beautifully
..o,@4U illustrated and has already gained a more

than national, circulation exceeding 125.000

Copies monthly'. ,442 t7g, / CA= . 4: A.

-f-
PIZICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER. 33.' A YEAR\

E-0747:11WitTnragrrinrwith hnessPS,
Charles Scribners ions the Publisheri enable us'

to Offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the 

itsbeg ifitg Chronicle,
At the Low Comb!nation Price of $3.50 a Year.
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flit; it A 1.111.110RE EKELY SUN.

THE PAPER FOR - THE PEOPLE.
licLi,,cruic MAGAZINE

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. og

A. S. ,S BELL t CO., PUBLIslIERS, ForeigV t;limn . SCit nee 471:d .41-1

A. S. AB. is. CEORGE W. ABELL.
. -

EnwiN - F. Avert..WALTER It. ABELL.

The BALTIMORE WEE- KLY SUN continues
to preserve its position. maintained tor many

;cars, as a model Family Newspaper. During

the past yea:. in order to accommodate the

great variety of matter seeking admission to its

commits, it has been found necessary to issue a
Supplement almost every week, presenting a
home newspaper unequalled for freshness and

earietv, us literary features s.re selected with
diserizninating taste HMI with special reference

tile eat ertainment and instruction of the
family Meet°. Its Agricultural and Veterinary

Departments, edited by specialists. !lave been

,r great value it, the ',urines. while its Fashion

rtivies nousebol.I theit•Vs, et e., have eon-

inned to la, a source of weekly interest and

nstruction to The iatest new, up to time
tour of publieetion is given in its eorrespond•

nee and telearatmit. dispatehes. while its ekli- I

orints. bc+Ides discu.sing eurrent event:, in arm;

innartiii I spirIt, a timid roach wholesome ad riee

and ,asgestion on eeonrcnie athl other

opies. 'rho prookiett legs 't digress, and llari -

sad and other Legislatures. the National Poi it- ,

k.a Conventions_ and the Presidential and

ressiwitt I elections are anumg the iMportaii.

•atures that will be promptly and copuni,-•- b.

resented in its ts Coons d Lustig 158s.

'till Co- nes:isle I. Fintwitila I, ( mum. cam,
•Mar:,,,i en 1 Midi!: Peports up to the

their ill/ tress.

T 11 1•'. itA LTIAlottE W FEELY SUN.

oN IS (lOLl. t-R .A YEAR.

, TERMS INV ARI.111I-,Y-CASII 1 N it1- ANcF:

m'ost mug.- prepaid by puldishers to Subscribers in

the Unite ; States, (solaria and Nissie,,
,
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VI' OF- ---t.'1.EBS

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is,

the aim of the EcLEcrie MAGAEuti; to select and

reprint t hese articles.

The plan of the Eels:erste includes Selenee,,

Essays, Reviews, Mogranhival Sketches,.

Historical Tapers. Art Criticism, Travels

l'octry. and Sit.,rt Stories.

Its Ethic-trial Delta: lute-tits comprise Lit-

erary Notices, dearmg with current lance

books, Foreign Li teraliy Notes, science and
.

and achievements in this field. and consisting of-

choke extracts from new hooks and foreign
Unwinds. The fill lowlnv are the names of solidi
of the leading authors whose artieles may ha

expeetet; to appear in the 0,ges of the EeLtivrtili

for the )car.

-AUTHORS.-

Rt. Don. W. E. (Ilmistepc,
Altreel

Pridess, ir I itx ley,
1'1, ft sir ii chi t1.

Picts Proeter It, A.
.1. ck7,t.r. F. It, S.

W iT C;:r1,. ;Mx,
E. It,

Yax
Ii 0, C NVI E.

Matti, w Arnold,
. Err-sin:sr. P. C.

Jar t's ; r tt,'c.,

A% orta.c I Styli:. liiirnc,
i,•.,1.•

N' V.a! r.11.
, •irl tiring,

t ra y.
ss Partly,

itoi it Duebflnna n..
Me., etc.

The Eelectie ennhIcs the American reader to

, .1 I ii, tm,rmmimtd tin time ,

-lie day throughout the world. and no intelligent
1rneriean can ttrord to be without it.

STEEL ENGRAVIIk

eomprisrs each year two large

FOR THE "11.11,'FINDTRE WEEKLY SUN."
, volumes eontains a fine sleet engraving. which

vo nines o over 1.00 pages. fmcii of these

FIVE (I/PIP:Ss-11'1th an 4, Ora copy ofs5 00 adds inueh to the attraetion of the tnagezine.
the Weekly Sun ore year 

TEN CONE'S-WM; at: extra copy of Tti.

I he Weekly Sun on.• year and one copy 
_mil TO

of the Daily Sun three 1311.1)I t
8I0 00FIFTEEN COPIES-with) an extra copy 

of the Weekly Sun one yenr. and one

Tiiturv COPIES-With an extra copy

copyTWKNT CoPIES-With an extra co
copy of the Daily Sun six monthe  15 00

of the Weekly sun one year. and one
vony of the Daily him mile months. -620 0

of the Weekly sun and cite copy of the

When inalted to Kerma, and other post:13t10ni0o0n
Daily Sun one year. .  

countries. , 1 Oe 1,,r tvrelve months.

N't\ iNs'aplunp i

fished as a Supplement to E It hiuli time

first Of each yeur. It is not for sale. nor Is it

distributed except to stiliserfterS Of TOE SUN,

nAly and Wee'viy, for Whose benefit it is nub-

'shed. Every subserit er to T111.: SUN. Daily or

Weekly, whese Imalmu limit. lita hooks when it is

isseed, will rocei i• I., of 'I liE SUN ALMA

NAV, free a charge.

Getters up of t tubs will find the above tern,-
the most liberal that can ta• offered by a trst-

class Family Journal.

The !Kited fur I rdrisieitting !no/ley h)

mm, lis by elieck draft po. aft or stoffit e muneo )

Ntt deviation from published terms.
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SOLIP SILVER

erican Lever Watches,
WARRANTED FWD YEARS,

N. y 312.
T FY,,-rFr

ri. , , m uric' e
one year, $5; five copies, $20. Trial subscrip-

tion • .1- (tree months, $1. The ECLECTIC
and any SI magazine, $5.
E. R. PELTON, Publisher,

iJis B • d s  Y,i,

SOO
E ULSION

OF PURE C90 LIM OiL
.9:YPOPR0SPEUCTES.

Almost as Paiatable as Nrik.

So ellsguised that it can be takeu.
digested, and assimilated by mho moss
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the corn.
btnat Ion of the oil with the hypophob.,
phltes is much more eft:various.

Remarkable as a fie3h prodneer.
Persons gain rapidly while takiag, It.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is acknowledgedby-
Physicians to be the Finest and Bete peeps..
ration in the world for the reli. f and'euro of
CONEIUMPTION, CCROFULA,

GENERAL DEBILITY, WAST;ND
D1SEADES, EIVIMMATION,

COLDS and CNRCRIO COUCI.19.

The great remedy for Consumptian, and;

Wasting in Children. Sold bv all Drieelists.

1 CURE
FITS!
When I say CURE I dr) not mean merely to

stop them fur a time., and then have them re-
turn again. 1 MEAN A RADICAL CUEE.
I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

life-long study. I WARRANT my remedy to,
CURE the worst oases. Because °Gime have

failed is no reason for not now receiving a rum-c.
Send at once for a treatise ands FREE liormat
of my INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Expt esS
and Post (Mice. It costs you nothing for a

trial, and it will cure you. Address
FL C. ROOT, M.O.,I83 PEARL Sr., NEWYaRK

linonllall& MRX oil t 
-AT TITE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79 tiY AND STRAW.


